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CHRIST THE DIVINE INTERPRETER OF THE NEW COVENANT; OR,
REFLECTIONS UPON JOB x~xiii. 23, ~4.
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..

AMONG the various branches of Christ's mediatorial work,
that of an Interpreter, powerfully recommends itself to the attention of every humble seeker of the Lamb, especially if we consider,
what a peculiarly tried path many of the Lord's dear children ha\'e
to walk in ; and this as the direct appointment of their ever loving
Father, who hath given them, in the person of tbeir elder brother,
a divinely glorious counsellor and guide, whose love, faithfulness,
and grace, is pledged to bring them safe home to the enj oyment of
that eternally predestinated inheritance, laid up for them above.
We are informed (naturally) that music sounds to advantage
upon the water; it is however a fact, laid down by the authority
of God's word, and cOI'roborated by the experience of every living
soul, that with respect to the children of grace, their happiest moo
, ments on this side heaven, have been drawn from the blessed Spirit's
sanctification of their trials; thus giving them a test of their adop.
tion, since" whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth
,every son whom he receiveth." How is this truth confirmed in the
case of ",ob, a prodigy of trial, yet an exemplar of patience, deci.
dedly proving that in the strength of Jesus his redeemed family
can do and suffer all things, "I know that my Redeemer liveth,"
was a complete antidote for his agonized spirit, well calculated to
raise him far above all the chequered scenes of mortality.
In speakifl'g of our ever loving Jesus in the, character" of an interpreter, I shall observe of him
'
..
1st. He is the revealer of Jehovah's holiness•.
2dly. As the Interpreter of our Father's love to his chosen family.
3dly. He it is who she\\is his people what is in their hearts.
4thly. With him it remains to explain the book of providence.
5thly. Jesus alone can shew the way into the holy of holies
above.-
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The uprightness of Jehovah, is most certainly a subject that
commands the attention of every living soul. Therein we truly
discover the horrible nature of sin; it is so detestable in the sight
of infinite J?urity, that it cannot be passed by without the most
perfect satisfacti,on, and, who shall render this, but the meek and
10~'ly ~a'\l)b? W ouldst thou, poor soul, have Just conceptions of
the holmess of thy God, cast the eye of thy faith to the solemn tragedyof Cah'ary-Beholtl thy Redeemer truly baptized in blood;
see him n::<::killg. under- thy curse, while he endures that vengeance
and wrath, which would' have sunk every' angel in heaven into a
state of'annihilation. Millions of worlds would have been unequal
to the task! it' bclQnf(~th t,Q,tJHl man w.hpm God delighteth to honour to unravel this awful secret.
2dly. J'esus i~ the revealer of Jeliovah's'love to the' church.
. That goodness, mercy, and truth doth adorn the character of the
Mbst Hlign, is ttuly verifiedJ}j,Y"'every work of his' hand; but that
he should be pleased' to exercise love eternal, love unchanging,
)ov,e unm<::r;t~d, love unl>ough~, tOla, poor, helpless, wo~thless creatU,ff, is most, certa~'lly a ~,ubject which. mus,t astonish every receive.r of such imnlense, fAvour; yet tt,is CQuld never have been ~nown
;hut for tp~ reve\atio\') of a preciQu~ J~sus. The blessed Saviour
did ,not, as spme have injudiciously, asserted, purchase the love of
Go~ for ~in~ers, but by his perfec~ly finished redemption he hath
as!!lJl1ed t]W church, that God, her Father hath ev~r1astillgly loveq
l}~r, ~nd;evidenced that love by drawing her to the feet of the glorifillq.liaql!l; ,agreeable to those scriptures. Deu. xxxiii.-Jere.miab xx;lIti. ,i.-Paul dec:lares as muoh whe.mhe saith; "God comm~lp~;e~h h~s love, tow<\rds u:s in. that while, we were yet sinners,
,<:;Qris,t died/pr Ull." 'Tis. therefore in the blood, and righteousness
of,th,e r'~<1n,a~ys.maD"that,p90r i/l1poverish~dsouls are viewed by
,t'he eye, ,qf .~n,cr~ated hQli n~ss as without blame, thy, oomeliness,
pc.~~ sl?~l"isr the result of Immanuel's conquests-ye are cOqlplete
)n him.
.
,
,~ut 3dly~ Jesu.s,alone can ,shew his Reople what is in their hearts,
.'7lT,his~des'perately d~~eitful, proud, fleshly, unbelieving, filthy,
heart'of mail, which delights' the soul that is carnal, and ,plagpes
,hiro,~ha,t" is spiritulll.;this awful dead. weight upon a believ.er'll
~i9cA,~Vlfhjpp continually wor.ries and',perplexes the goqd man; this
mystery of;illiftu,iW;.t1tisrrebellious traitor, Who ca;n. explore it i
,~ po ,~al\l, ,uq~f'lrs~<\f1d it,? '~'I the, J..ord/t' thy R~deemer" who bore its
weight in his own body on the cross, is alon~ able tq, unravel thill
secret to thy soul, " .All tl1,l',\' chu,r<;hes! sh~lt kn9w,," saith infallible
.tr1;1,tb, c,: that 1 am, he ~'V,hich'lleim;heth t9.e he.arts,':~ ls thine eye
o'pene"d to discoyer sr,>rr!ething\of its;de(o,rrnity? Jesus. hath done
it. Lno.s~ thflu rnourn,over the sight? Thi~is th~ g~ft of the Almighty
~p'ir~t.!. Dost thou lisk, Why it is these things are. allewed to:cO,lJtinul.' in the-living sOIlI; liehold an an~wer supplied to thee, in th~
\ond uet of thy God to anpient Israel;" the/le; are ~tbe natiolJ.s- wborn
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the Lord left to prove Israel." Judges iii. 1. Art t'hou often condemned by what is seen and felt? Je~us(isgreater than thy:beart,
and knoweth all things, well may t,he church write w!th holy David, '~Search me 0 Gad and ,try my heart, and lead me in the way
e.verlasting."
.
,
4thly. The Interpretation of the book of,previdence is bbe prerogative of Jesus.-A book this, w,hich none but the lion of the tribe
of Judab batb power to open; every ,page of it.is at his command,
before whom devils tremble, an~ saints .adore; not a leaf in this
vast folio, but produces some new scene, contra~y winds o,ppose
the beavenly mariner, but one wordJrom him who.holds the stollms
in his fist, commands the whole into a calm; crooked circunlstan,ces
which make the heaven-born s(,)lilto tremble" are all set straight
by one smile of Jesus. What c,:a.use ~bast, thou poor so~l, to dread
that cloud, behind which the SUll.of. rig'hteousness shines? If thol1
canst not see Jesus in thy dar ksome patrh ~ ,blells his qoly name thou
art not without a feeling ,after bim, '¥ld this divine touch of fait~,
assures thee that Jesus is there. ,Weep 'Oot then, the seals of thIS
profound volume, are in thy Redeemer's bands, who will not ,fail
to open them, seasonably, w thy waiting soul.
Lastly. Our Almighty Rede~mer ~an alone shew the way into
the holiest of all.
, Yes,praise to his honoured name, this is the grand terminu~, of
his love to Zion, to bring ,her safe home to glory.. She is beheld
by him all a part of himself.-Blameless she 'stands in ,his glorious
righteousness inwardly adorned with the graces of his Spirit ;
made ,meet to dwell in the pure world above, she is looking for the
fulfilment of her royal Husband's pl1omise," where I am there
shall ye be also,"-It was for this end and purpose he came leaping
over the mountains and skipping over tlte hills. To accomplish her
ransom he yielded his soul unto deat'l~ ; and as he, conquered for
bel', so also he will conquer jQ her; he prayed for her onearth, and·
pleads her cause now he is elilthrolled in glory.--:-H Father I will
that those whom thou llast given me be wito me where I am, that
~hey may behold my. glory;" he it is who hath opened. a door in
the spiritual church below, and having entered the Holy of Holies
as our forerunner, he bath assured a's when our Father's I"ill is don~
below, the everlasting gates of endless glory, shall open to receive"
every particle of his purchase, and J,esus himself welcome thy soul
into the mansions of eternal day, witq 'these ,prospects ,and h,o,pes
flowing from union witlJ the Lamb.
.
Pardon me, Mr. Editor, if I just add by way.'of note, my" unfeigned thanks to you, for the very lucid and impartial mauner. in
which you have ,given your, thpughts on ,J udas. I trust your last
remarks ~iI1 isatisfy every unprejudiced mind, and that the· subject
will now be set at rest ; believe me, whe~ I say, my mind hall received an additional confirmation, in my previous belief, from the
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honest and manly avowal, you have made upon the subject. Go
on, llIall of God, and the pea~e of Israel's Redeemer be with you!
May the SUll of Righteousness shine upon you the evening of your
days. Faithf.ul unto death, amidst all the odium cast upon you,
you shall receive a crown of life. So prays your brother in Christ.
March, June 19th, 1831
EBENEZER.
-000--THE GOSPEL TO sT. MARK.

THIS gospel is agreed to have been written lJy that Mark whom St.
Peter affectionately calls his Son, i.e. his worthy disciple, I Pet. v. 13.
and whom the ancients affirm to have been the familiar companion of
that apostle. He is also believed to have been the John surnamed
Mark, see Lardner, Michaelis, &c. to whose mother's house St. Peter retired when released by the Angel out of prison, Acts xii. 12.
and who is the same John that accompanied St. Paul and Barnabas
in their travels. Acts xii. 25. Mark was only his surname, which
he had prohably assumed in compliance with the Jewish custom,
while he travelled among the heathens, to whom his Hebrew name
of John would have appeared too foreign.
His mother dwelt at Jerusalem, and the Christians assembled at
her house, Acts iii. 12. he was cousin to Barnabas, Col. iv. 10. and
attended him and St. Paul in their first travels among the Gentiles,
Acts xii. ~5. but he soon separated from them, Acts xiii. 13. which
occasioned a division between these two apostles, when Barnabas
took him along with him another journey. xv. 36-,10. However, when St. Mark lived at Rome about the time of St. Paul's
imprisonment, that apostle had so ~ood an opinion of him, that he
reckons him among his fellow labourers, Philem. xxiv. and had
tboughts of sending him to Colosse. Col. iv. 10.
St. Mark, even humanly speaking, was a very credible witness
of the Life of Christ. He was, strictly speaking, an evangelist, that
. is a preacber sent by the apostl~s to Jews and Gentiles without be.
ing confined to any particular church. What. Timothy yvas to St.
Paul, Mark was to St. Peter and Barnabas, and at last he bore
the same relation to St. Paul himself. It was usual for such evangelists to have extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost. 1 Tim. iv.
] il, and 2 Tim. i. 6. . Hence we have just reason to believe that St.
. Mark wrote by inspiration; and as the primative church has transmitted to us his gospel, as a book of divine authority, without ever
entertaining the least doubts of his inspiration, we have no reason
\
to consider it as a mere human composition.
St. Mark is universally allowed to gave written after St. Matthew·,
and a learned writert thinks, be also wrote after St. Luke. The
" M. Michaelis thinks that St. Mark had St. Matthew's gospel chiefly before
him, and wrote principally with a design of publishing in a more known language (se. the Greek) that which St. Matthew had written in Hebrew.
t Dr.Owen. See his observation5 of the four Gospels, mentioned above in
the introduction.
'
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gospeb of these two evangelists were written, that of~ St. Matthew
with particular reference to the Jews; that of St. Luke with a view,
to the Gentiles; the gospel of St. Mark (according to this supposition) was composed last of the three, in a still m9re simple form,
and for more general u'se. It was written at the request and for
the use of the Christian church at Rome; which was at that time
, the grand metropolis and common centre"of all civilized nations.
St. Mark's gospel is therefore a simple and compendious nanative,
divested of almost all peculiarities, and accommodated to the use
of Christians in general.'
As the ~ther two evangelists had been so full in their accounts
of our Saviour's birth and infan'cy, this will acc,ount for St. Mark's
passing over that period of the history, and confining his narrative
to the tilne of our Lord's public mission. AmI as this bad been so
well related alre.auy, he had little more to do than to abridge the
two former gospels, varying some 'expressions, and inserting some
additions, which he probably had from St. Peter.\\'hoever corn·
pares St. Mark with the other two evangelists will find that he copies largely from both'*', and takes one or other of them constantly
. fot his guide, but chiefly St. Matthew; the order, which is his own,
is very close and well connected. In his account, of facts he is
clear, exact, and critical; for he wrote for the perusal of a learned
people: and he proceeds with caution, as it were to clear his gospel from all objections.
,
His exordium is singular; for whilst other evangelists stile our
Saviour" the Son of Man," he calls ~im expressly" the Son of
God;" an august title, the more likely to engage the 'attention of
the lordly Romans. With the same view probably he omits such
particulars as might be of more use to his countrymen than to the
foreigners; as the genealogy of Christ ; the massacree of the
children at Bethlehem; the account of Jesus's birth; the sermon
'on the Mount, which exposes the false morality of the Pharisees~
which the Gentiles were strangers, and in general the quotations of
certain prophecies of the Old Testlunent. On the other· hand, he
adds some things for the sake of the Gentiles, to enable them to
understand the History of Christ. Thus in vii.' 2, he explains
what was the meaning of " defiled" or " common" among the Jews;
in ver. 3, 4·, instructs his readers in the Jewish customs, which was,
unnecessary in St. Matthew xv. Z I, havi'ng rt'Jehtioned Simon the
Cyrenian, he adds, that he was" the Father of Alexander and Rufus," because both these persons resided at Ronle, and were kno'wn
,. See Dr. Owen's observations, &c. passim.

Compare in the Gniek Mark iv.

1-9, with Matt. xiii. 1-9 ; where the parable of the Sower is taken from St.
Matt. So again in the explanation of the parable, vel'. 15 -:20, be bad his eyes.
on St. Matt. ver. 19-23, till'be comes to'the conclusion, ver. 21,22,25, wbere
be makes a transition to St. Luke, cb. viii. 16-18. Compare also St. Mark i.
21-28, with Luke iv 31-31, &C. &c. This co-incidence proves at least tbat..

one of these two Evangelists (St. )\'lark and St. Luke) had seen tbe other whelll
be wrote. Which of tbem wrote first must be collected from other proofs.
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to the Roman Christians. Rom. xvi.. 13•. And perhaps the youn~
man mentioned in xiv. 51. 52, was ,a,Roman, whose curiosity might
lead him to know the cause of the tumult, and being a stranger might
be the sooner suspected, and tperefore apprehended. He had per..
haps aften told ,the story' at Rome; and the Evangelists thought
proper to confirm it. In this light it ma.kes a good argument. All
internal marks of this sort confirm the ,report of the ancients, that
St. Mark wrote his Gospel 'chiefly for the use of the Romans. '
The time when he wrote it appears* to have been about the end
of the year 62, or 63, the ninth of the Emperor Nero, when' the
church stood 'in needbf all the consolations of religi'On, to support
it under the afflictive weight of a most dreadful and cruel persecu-

tion.

..

The'Greek language was at that time more in request at Rome,
than the French is among liS; so that ,the most familiar letters of
the emperor AlIgustus (whioh are still extant) are. commonly either
in Greek, or intermixed with Greek. We are not therefore to
wonder that St. Mark, a foreigner, wlote his gospel in that Jan.
gunge, for the use of the Christian chur,ch in general.
ERASMUS.
---oou--SWEET MEDITATIONS AND GLADNEsS IN THE LORD.
Psalm ciy. 34.

tr,ut,h my soul! meditations on the Lord are indeed most
sweet, but thou mightest /:lS soon attempt the creating a world, as
the'raising thyself to such sublime employment and rapturous.
'Included as thou art among the objects of his love-united as thou
art to Jesus-p~rt.icipator as thou art of bis fulness-redeemed as
thpu art by his blood-clothed as thou art in (lis right,eousness, and
partaker as thou. art ef his Spirit-yet thou knowest well thou canst
in no free-will spiri.t, nor by any ffee-will agency, adopt the language
"my meditation of bim SHALL be sweet; I WU.L be glad in the,
Lord." So true is the scripture, " no man can keep alive his own
soul." Power only belongeth ~o God! If then this sweet text is
fulfilled in thy ex perience, it must be by the Lord's working in thee
to will and to do of Itis good pleasure. Preciolls Jesus! I bless thee
fol' teaching me that withou( thet I can do noth~n.g. I feel, I know,
I am well assured of the tmth of it, that as soon could the Ethiopio1t
A;hane,e his skin, or the leopard his spots, as I so long and so constantly
tac~ustoiwd to do evil, can learn to.' do well. Ob blessed Lord! I
liud the cOllsiJeratien very humbliug, yea, crucifying 10 my proud
flesh; and I also find it prodaim thine the power, and thme the glo:
I'y, of all thy manifestatioll$ oflol'e to my sou!. .
.BUt' Oh! (hou lovely, gracitl1l,S Saviour! myheart feels comfort""d that i~, is thy deligl)t ta. fill thy hungry with good ,thl~tgs, 'WhUe
the .nail, tli.Cilu sendes.t empty away.. One sweet wor-d of thine, kindles
BLESSED
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the flame of hope in my soul, that I.snalJ hot 10ngJeeI the want'.oft.hy
heart-cheering presence. Thy sacred, scriptures declare,' 'If any
man love rile, "he will keep· my '[tlonds: and my Fagher. willlo:ae him"
and we will come unto him, and make our abode wii1t 'him. ,John:
xiv. 23. Blessed Lord! to thee 1 appeal, hast thOl,.1< nCilt taught mY'
heart to love thee? Do I not trust my' eternahall, ID thy dear hand&,
under the firmest persua~ion that thou m'l able to .kee,p that which L
have committed unto tlle(3 ,against that day? 2 Tim. i. 12.. ' And hast
thou not stored up some of;: thy, most' lovi'ng words inl my heart?
And ar,e. they not kept there? Ca.n I forget my dear L.ord., when.
thou didst ~eet with,me in the/way, and op.ened the eyes of my
u1lderstandin~ to see thy beauty,; and didst unstop my ears" t'o
hear ~hy gracious voice? Ha,v.c I not still io m~ remembllance thY'
t,ime of love, when thou didst. say to my soul" I am thy salvatioD
-thy si'ns are forgiven thee?" 'Many, and many, a gracious ward
hast thou since spoken, sQme of. which I t/lfough thy grace~.kCilp;
nor bath mucb sin, nor many devices of Satan been suffel'ed td re.
mpve the s,weet n;:membrllnce-linerefore, Lord I look for, and con-.
fidently expect the fulfilment'of thy gracious word, that! both thou,
and thy Father wilt come and make tlu"neabode with, me'; then can,!
flot lack meditations of thee; nor will they be otherwise,thall>sWeel"
yea, 1 will be glad in tlte Lord.. Call' up tl~en, I humbly beseecb
thee, my heart:, a,nd indulge me with such views of thy glorious
person, that lIIay bring every thought into captivity to thyself; lell
me be closeted as in thy presence chamber; and, nothing be allowed to intercept the communion, or interrupt the joy; and Ta~ spi':
rit ·shall ~ear witness, with my, spirit that, my fellowship' is with'!
the Pather, and his Son Jesus Christ.
'
,
, And, my soul·! it will be thy happiness to remember it, is elf-HIM
thou hopest'to meditate. Meditations of others,.or of other things
often weilry' thee-som~Himes"they dis.t.ress thee and, very, verY'
s~ldom are they profitable to thee. But of HIM , any, and evelo/ nudita..
[lon, !!lust necessarily be sweet. If it should please the blessed'Spirit
to l~ad. thee-,to any sweet view of Jesus, it' will. be precious to thee.,
Art thou led then to meditate on his person? He is' God over all,
blessedfor ever..l-he is God.man~he is " bead. over all·,things to his
church'?-he,is ~he hope Q/' Isrqel, «.Qzd the Saviour tkercafin time tif
t,rouble..AIl the" fulness of tbe GOPH8AD dwells bodily in him.'· .
All ~he, churc}:t's riches a~e stored up illlhim, He is heavens'greatl_
b,\I'1~, a\ld earths wholt} fulness. He is\the Lord our mghteoustless~
~~ is the .c\lUrch's Prophet, Priest, andJ King-the Brat/ler I/op:n
ja,,;' Adve1'fl~Y, and, the Friend thatr,lo'tJeth at all times. He' IS the
pigJzteous J,J!,dge, (f.nd the (;lurwus .L1d'VOcate. .The (forgiver. oflsi~',
a,nd the s~crlfi.<..\C .fo.r slo. ' . , "
,\.'
, . ,
r' "'Hear the whole ,conclusion' of.it; gr'eatl or' good whate-er 'lire call, . J ..\
I

God, orl\ring1pr Priest, of;l?rOIlhet,I"""lJ,E/SUS< <J:HlitlslJ! is alUn all,,"

" . Oh my.,soul! considtT' hitiz." fn1alf the'se sacred' n'a:mes h~ is' eq.'
cleared. to'thlie,.. He is thy Godu...:G6d,ih thy Ililture. He is thy head,
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thou standest in' union to him, and holdest under him. This blessed position of 'perfect membership in him,.makes thee certain ?f his
whole fulness being participated by thee; for as a man chcrzsheth
and nour'islzeth " his flesh-' because it is connected with the head,
the seat of life, and feeling; so Jesus nou1'isheth and cherisheth
thee. He cannot deny himself of which thOll art part, nor can he,
nor will be' hide himse~( from his own flesh. He is,tby hope, which
cannot forsake tllce, nor put thee to shame. Thou mayest depend
on him for abundantlv more than thou" canst ask or think." Other
hopes do but sink into, and end ill despair ; while thine (being himself) jsfull 0/ immortality. And what a precious Saviour He is,
thou knowest (in measure) right welt: for he hath saved tbeefrorn
tll1J sins, by bearing them all himself-by enduring the punishment
of them-and gi ving fullest satisfaction to Justice fOl' them. "Hell
was thy just desert, but he that hell endured." Thou art saved in
him with an everlasting salvation, for it was bifore time he covenanted to die for thee: in time he gave his life a r.ansom for thee,
and all tbe ages after time will be filled in with blissful acquaintance
of his great salvation. Thy riches, property, inheritance, all is in
him, indubitably secure, and eternally safe. Thou canst not lack
any manner of thing that is {!,ood, for he is all goodness; and is
thine to possess for ever, by his own freellt gift of himself unto thee.
He is thy righteousness nor needest thou have or look for any other
righteousness, but what he is unto thee. He is JEHOVAH thy righteousness; thou art made the righteou~ness of bod in him; and all
his righteous obedience to the Holy Law is accounted thine, so that
thou artjustijied (rom all things from which thou never couldest be
justijied by obedience to the law of Moses. He is " Jesus Christ the
righteous," and by believing- in his precious name, thou art the doer
of dghteousness, and art considered righteous cven as he is righte~
ous. Eccles. vii. 6. Jer. xxiii. 6. 2 Cor. v. 21. Acts xiii. 29.
I' John iii. 7. .
,
Again, he is thy glorious prophet to teach and guide thee. He
says it himself 1 am the Lor'd thy God, which ttacheth thee to prrifit,
w/ziclt lcadeth thee by the way that thou shouldest go. Isai. xlviii.
17, Oh my ,poor and OI'lce totally ignorant soul! what couldst
tbou bave known of the things belonging to tAine everla~ting peau,
had he not condescended to teach thee? Now they are NOT lu'dden
- from thine eycs. Thou knowest the Lord, and therefore art one of
his children; for they are all to be taught of him, and great shall
.. be, their peace. Thou art led by thine Almighty Prophet by the
way thou shouldest go,; not by the way (that hadst thou been left
to ~hy self-will) thou W0uldest have gone- Oh no ! there is a way
that seemeth rig ht to a man, but the end thereof are the ways C!f
death . .' This self.righteous course thou wouldst have pursued with
the vain multitude who do evil, had not Jesus turned thy feet into
t~e wa,y rif peace, and,taught thee to walk i'n HIM,. the on?y way to.
God. Thou art now in the right way to a city of habitation; and-
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though prone enough" to tum to the right hand or to the left,"
yet shalt thou not depart frotn him,for (Mne ears shalt hear a word
behind thee, sayz"ng, th1's the way, walk ye in £t.
Jesus is thy great High Priest. He Itath q[ered h/:mself up wt'thout 'spot unto God. . He hath fully paid thy dreadful'debt of sin, by
deepest sufferings, and death: ,there remains no more sacrijicft
for s£n. Justice -is fully satisfied. The law hath no unmet or un·
answered claims. He bath perfecied for ever tit ern that are sanctified.
He hath finished thy transgressions-madeiln 'end of thy sinsmade reconciliation for tht'ne iniquity-and brought in for thee
everlasting righteousness. He is gone in before the glorious Ma·
jesty on high, in all the sweet perfume of his blood! the overpower~
ing fragrance of which, prevents any offensive savour of thy sins
arising. They appear not there; yea, they are removed from
thence farther than the east is from the west.'
. Jesus is thy King. He will fight for thee, and reign over thee.
He conquers for thee, and in thee. He subdues and breaks the
power of thy foes, and promises thee victory over them, and notMng
shall by any mcanshurtthee, He has gotten an happy conquest over
tbee by subduing and softening thy rebellious heart, and making
thee his Willing captive in the da,y ot' his powe1'. Nor will he suffer
Sin, nor Satan, hell, nor death to remove thee from his king~
dom. All thine enemies shall befound liars unto thee, and thozishalt
walk upon tMne high places; so that thou mayest shout in all the
happy and holy triumphs of faith; "the Lord is thy Lawgiver, the
Lord is thy Judge, the Lord is thy King. he will save thee."
,
Jesus is thy brother, my soul, and ill not,ashamed to own thee
under this relation to himself. Heb. ii. 11. Sweetly did he open this
great truth when he had accomplished his suffering, work on the
earth, and was about ascending to his glory in heaven. He then
declared (to one of our highly favoured number as he gave her
commission to proclaim his resurrection from the dead) go to MY
BRETHREN, and say' unto them, I ascend unto my F'ather, and 1Jour
Father, and to my God, and to your God. John xx. 17. Oh most
loving words these, of our more loving brother! Dear brother ofmy
soul! break away all obstructions to most familiar contemplations
of, and communions with thee. Nevel' suffer me to doubt thy unbounded regard to me, though I have bated thee, joined in hdrrible
conspiracy against thee; and united in selling thee into the hands of
worse than Ishmaelitish merchants,-yet still say" be not angry, I
am Jesus your brother ;" and dearest Lord, bid me come near while
thou makest thyself kncwn to me,; and when .at any time I feel the
keenest sensibility of my baseness, unworthines~, yea, rebellion
against thee; and fear as the sons of Jacob after their Father was dead,
that thou wilt requite all tlte evil which I ha\'e done to thee, yet say
"fear not, I will nourish you;" and Oh! comfort me, and speak
kindly unto me. Gen. I. 15-21. Thus will my heart be won to thee;
VOL.' VI. No. V.UI.
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and cbeerfully will I bote do'wn before thee, and acknowledge that
thou art he whom th:y brethren shall p1'aisc. Gen. xlix. 8.
Jesus! thou art still" precious to my soul," and I heartily recognize thee as the FRIEND that loveth at all times. Thou hast called
me t/~!Jfr£end) though by nature and practice thy avowed enemy.
John xv. 15. Nor can I call in question thy unbounded friendship
while I am permitted to contemplate thy sufferings and death on the
tree. Greater love thou hast said hath no man than tltis, that a man
. lay down his lij'efor hisjriends. This thou hast done, yea cheerfully done for me. And I have many, many proofs that having
done this, thou wilt keep not!li~ hack from me that is prqiitable.
"Thy bleeding cross proclaims etetnal grace,
Who gave his LIF!!:, what else will he deny."

Thou hast been a friend to me when other friends have discarded me. Their friendship bath passed awa,y as the smoke if a
£himney. Not so thine; it has been constant; free, and full: and
I doubt not that J shall live to be an everlasting witness of its
vastness, and invariableness, as it regards tempora)s, spirituals,
and eternals. Thou hast promised, thou wilt nevel' leave me, nor
forsake me, but always wilt do me good: thou stickest closer than
a brother, aud as thy church in every age hath declared, so I must
testify, thou art my beloved, and thou art 'fI~y "FRIEND! yea, art
mine own friend, and my Father'sfl'iend, and thou hastcommanded
that Ijorsake thee not. Prove xxvii. 10.
,
, But here, thou dearest Lord, I make the final pause. There is no
end cif thy greatness either in thy glorious person, or thy sacred char.
acters. Thou art the same yesterday, to da.'!J, and fill' ever; this
comforts my heart, and rejoices my spirit. Amidst all my changes,
and changes in others, thou art the Lord that changeth not. My
soul rests in perfect security since thou hatest putting away, and
1'e-stcth in tlty love. Oh! indulge me while here below with medita.
tions of thee that are sweet; and hasten on the happy hour when I
shall live with thee ill glory, and be for ever gldd in tIle L01'd.
May 28, 1831.
THO;\'1AS REED.
--000--

To the Edt'tors oj the Gospel Magazine.

(

DEAR SIRS,

IHhe foJlowing- extracts from a work by Ralph'Venning, (published above a century and a.half ago,) be worthy of a place in your
Valuable Repository, they are at your service.
PHILEMON.
ORTHODOX PARADOX EL

A CHRISTIAN believes, there are three persons in one God, two natures in one person, and one will in three· persons.
He believes that God is nothing less than three persons, and that
the three persons are nothing more than God; that they are of one
God, in one God, atrd all but one God. 1 John v. 7.
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He believes that the Fathe1' is nQt the Son,. nor the Son the Father, yet that the ~Pathe1' and the Son-are one. John xiv. 10.
He believes that the Father and the Son are not the Spirit; yet
that the Father, Son and Spil'it are but one and the same undivided
and indivisible God.
He believes that God is the Alpha ~nd Omega, the beginning
and the end; and yet he believes that God had never a beginning,
.
and shall never have end.
He believes that the Fathe1' be!?:at the Son; and yet that the Fatller was not before he begat the Son.
He believes that the Ji'ather is greater than the Son; and ),et
he believes that the Father and the Son are equal. John xiv. 28.
He believes that God hath no form; and yet he believes that
Christ was in the./orm of God. Phil. ii. 6.
He believes that Christ remained what he was, and witlll,ntt
change became what he was not. James i. 17.
He believes that the Father of eternity was born in time. Isa.
ix. o.
He believes that he who was born of a Virgin, did make his
mother. Col. i. 16.
He believes that Christ was long- before Abraham was; and yet
he believes that Abraham was born long before him. Matt. ii. ) 4·.
He believes that Christ never offended his Father; and yet he
believes that he lay under his Father's wrath~ John viii. 29.
'
He believes that no man took Christ's life from him; and yet 11e
believes that the Jews put him to death. John x.. ) 8.
He believes that Christ went away from his discliJles; and yet he
believes that Christ is with them to the end 0/ the world. Matt.
xxviii. 20.
He believes that Christ hath and shall have a kingdom in this
world; and yet he believes that Christ's kingdom is not of this
world. John xviii. 36.
.
He believes that the Spirit proceeds from the Father and the
Son, and yet he belie~es the Spirit to be the same being with the
Father and the Son. 1 John v. 7.
He 'believes that God bath no corporeal members, and yet he
believes that the Spirit is the figure of God. Luke xi. 20.
He believes that the Father sentfor/h the SOI'l, and that the Son
sent forth the Spirit; and yet he believes that they were neve~
seperated the one from the other. John. .xv. 26.
He believes that there can be no ideas framed of God, and )'et
he believes that God is known. John i. xviii.
He believes that no man hath secn God at any time; and yet he
believes that Moses talked with himface toface. Exod. xxxiii. 11.
He believes that God can will nothing but good; and yet he believes that God willed that sin should be in the world. James i.
13-17. Eph. i. l J . '
He believes that God's will and power are equal; and yet he
believes that God can do what he never will do.
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He believes that God doth al\ that he,.7J!llls to do; and yet he believes ~h3jt <;:;od wills t\1/tt to be which be never. d<Jth., ,
.
He believes tha\ God's, willing of sin is rather a permission than
a willing; and yet he bel~~ves it to be a wzlling permission. Psal.
xlii. 6. 2 Sam. xvi. 10.
,
,
He believes that though men leave the will of God undone; yet
his,,,:ill is. never disappointed.
He knows that the threatnings of God are not always fulfilled;
and y.~t ht) believes that God is always faithful. .
He believes that God foreknew all things; and whatever he foreknew to be, must needs be,; and yet he believes that God'sforekno7J!ledge was not toe cause of their' being.
'
He believes that God isno resptcter of pt1'sons ; and yet.he believes
that God elected some, sod left otihers, when ~efound nodij/ercnre.
Acts x. 34. Eph. i. 4.
He believes that none were elected, but in and by Cl~rist, and yet
he believes th,at Christ is n9~ the cause of elet;tion. Eph. i. 4-1 I.
John xvii. 2-6.
He believes that God never made any Illan on .p urpose tOI1'epro~
hate him; and yet be believes that God ever purp,osed\ to reprobate
some men.
H~ believes that the scriptures w,ere written, by men' subject to
error; and yet he believes there is no error in them. 2 Tim. iii.
10.

He believes there is no cont1'adiction in scriptlwe; and yet he
finds the sarlle thing, commanded a,nd forbidden. Gen. xv~i. 12.
Gal. v. 12.
He believes that angels know God more perfectl,y than the saints
on earth do; and yet he believes that to the angels is made know1~
by the saints, .the manifold wisdom of God. Eph. iii. 10.
He believes that man did enjoy blessedness before he fell; and
yet he believes that man was never sure of blessedness before he
lost 'it.
.I
He believes that every man hath a being; yet he believes that
all natzons are less than nothing. lsa. xl. 105,17.
,
He knows that when the law was given, it was said do this and
live; an~ yet he believes that there was no covenant of works since
j~brist' was promised. Rom. x. 5. Gal. iii. 17., '
.
He believes that circumcision is cast Ollt of the church; and yet
he believes that every saint is a circumci~ed person. Gal. i. 5.
PhiJ. iii. 3.
,.
'
He knows there is.a curse denoul'lced against them that break the
Jaw; and yet h~ believes that he shall not be cursed tho ugh be
never kept it. Rom. ~.4.
He knows that he cannot be justified by tlte law; and yet he believes that.the law can~ot but justify him. Gal. iii. 10.
He ·eagerly pursues the works of righteousness; but clotb mq~t
peremptorily reject the righteoU'sness of works. Gal. v. 23. 1 Tim.
vi. 12.
.
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He belie~ep th,lt God 'ViII not acq""it the w,icked; ~nd yet he i)elieves that GodJustijies the ungocll.!J. Nahum i. 3. Rom. iv. 5,
He believes that by faith without the wo,rks if tht law We areJustined; and yet he believes that faith without wQrks dQes notjustify.
Rom. iii. 28, James ii. 2 4 - 2 6 . . ,
, He cries out '(f}.lla~ must] do to ,be s41Jed;; ,and yet he,~ever expects to be saved by doing.
y,:,
,:
'
He fears to commit sin more thap an3{??la1'! ; ,yet when"jt,is ((ommz'tted there is no manfears it less than he. ROll!. vii. ~4,,25.
,
He grieves that ever he sz'nndd at all, and ye~ b)es2eth God that
he was once a sinner. Rom. iii. 7.
,
He lool{s on himself ~s the chiefest qf sinners; and J!a~ he beli,eves·
that God accepts him as if he haJ no-sin at aN. ,R9qJ'iVii. 2. ,
He confllsseth him~elf to be a sca?'let sirmer, and ,yet lo@ks Ollhjmself as a milk-white saint.
I
He is ashamed that he is a sinner; an,d yet is Ijot ashame.d' to
to confess himstllf a,siQJ;ler. ,,, '
.
He knows tba,tr be is not yet delz'vered frQmyea,rs; and yet he, b,e•
lieves that he is delivered from what hefears. .Ter. iii. 19.
He is oftentimes disappointed df'bisjoys ; and yet he always joys
in his disappointmlmts. Heb. iii., 17. ( 'i : '
'
He is willing to die. daily; yet daily prays to liroe I,onger.
He hath nothing .of his own; yet all things are-his; he. is often in
want>;, 'yet still abounds.. ,
,'.
.
He lives when be ha~h no lively hood, and is maz'ntained thoug'h'he
want maintenance.
"',
"
He may be impr£~oned, yet never deprived., of liqert!}.
Men may kill him; but they cannot hurt him,
t
He may be bound hand alld foot yet cannot be hinder<;d fl'olll
walkz'ng with God.
Men may cast him. out of house and hO,me: 'but they Can never
banish him from his i~zheritance •.
He if! never willing to be alone j yet often l'efuseth ~o be with
company.
He loves nothing but what Qe knows; and yet there is what ,he
loves beyond what h~ knows.
.
,
He finds that which' he ueks for; and, yet,conti~ues tQ seek when
he hath found.
,
He believes that he goes not to heaven for holiness, and ,yeli,he
believes that he cannot go there without it. Matt. v. 8.
He sees reason enough why. God should damn him, and yet he
sees 'more why Go,d sllould save him.,
.
,
He disowns all the du~ieshe,perfo~'qls; and yet,believes that God
doth own them all.
,
j
, .
,
He'is sometimes without bread, to put in his mouth )' and yet he
fares deliciQusly every day.
' .
'
Temptations are a grief tp him ;, and yet he rejoiceth; though h,e
fall £11to -r;laJzy temptations. James i, 2~
.
. "
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He is one that doth live upon earth; but hath his conversation in

heaven.
He believes -that no man can be born twice; and'yet he believes
that every saint is born again: Phi!. iii. 20. '
-He believes that his prayers do purcbase him nothing; and yet
he could not expect to enjoy what he doth if be did not pray.
Ezek. xxxvi. 24.
He is by the Spirit led into duties, and led out of them by the
same Spirit. Luke xvii. 10.
He prizeth righteousness at an higlt rate; and yet he accounts
Jlis righteousness no better than dung.
He believes that God doth always hear his prayers; and yet he
often goes without that he prays for.
There are none so much in love with peace as he; yet none
maintain such a constant war.
. "He is careful for nothing: yet none are so careful as he.
~ e believes that ~an's wzll dothfree{y turn to God; and 'yet that
man-hath notjree '{q)ill to turn to God. Phil ii. 13.

.

_-~-_-ooo~

.
SUBSTANCE OF A CONCI,UDlNG DISCOURSE, AS' DELIVERED BEFORE
THAT PART OF CHRIST'S MYSTICAL BODY, WHO WORSHIP JEHOVAH, IN HIS TRINITY OF ,PERSONS AT SALEM CHAPEL, NEAR
PORTSEA, lIANTS, SABBATH DAY EVENING, APRIL 11, 1830, BY
ONE LESS THAN THE LEAST OF ALL CALLED TO BE SA'INTs."

(Concludedfrom p. 261<)
THE text closeth with a sweet and precious promise-And the
Holy One" of love and peace shall be with you." Then he must
be with us; for he hath said it, and he is faithful, who hath called
us unto the fellowship of his Son Jesus" Christ. 1 Cor. i: 9. Yea
b!3 HATH been with us"frbm everlasting; (~ven be who brought
again the Mediator Jesus from the dead;") for he it was that
" elected, predestinated, adopted, and accepted us in Christ, before the foundation of the world" 2 Tim i.9. is with us now, in
all our exercising, causing" all things 10 work together for our
good" in "Christ," Rom. viii. 28 ; will be with us in the hour of
death, in the beloved; aijd at :Jength will finally receive us from
the hands of Ms Son in the ,joyful morning of the resurrectioll,
"without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing," Eph. v. 27. "to
the praise of the glory of his grace !"
.
But enough; for as these wholesome, soul-comforting, soul-refreshing truths hath been so repeatedly dwelt Illpon before; so it
seemeth were I to add more, it would only be an insult to your
common understandings. Suffer it therefore to close up this branch
of my discourse, by declaring," that which was from the begin.
ning, e'/.Jen that efernallife which w~s with the .Father, and was ma- .
nifested" in the flesh, have I "declared unto you," that ye also
may have fellowship with us; and "truly our fellowship is With
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tIle lathe]', and with his Son Jesus Christ; I John i. 1-3, through
the rich, and unctious aboundings, of the Holy Ghost!" Eph. ii.
HI.

'\

And now in closing up my sermon'g for good; What shall I
speak? or how shall I give utterance, when bidding yOLI farewvell?
this will I say, that since it is the pleasure of the Ho~y " Three in
One," we should be seperated from each other for a season; so beloved '(for there are those among you, I love dearly in Christ) let us
remember" that shortly we must meet again around the throne of
Jehovah Jesus, never more to part. Short indeed will be the interval; because" time itself is "short!" Let us then" part, as
though we parted not;" and let us weep as though we wept not;
" for the fashion of this world passeth away!" 1 Cor. vii. 31.
But beloved, as it is the last time, so would I, in conclusion, call
upon you briefly (for the hour is already gone) to aim at bearing
in mind those weighty scriptures, which proclaim, how good and
profitable it is, to give "earnest" heed to the things which you
have heard, lest at any time you should" let them slip ;" for if the
word spoken by angels was stedfast, and every transgression and.
disobedience received a just recompence of reward; how" shall we
escape, if we neglect so great salvation?" Heb: ii. 1-4.
Remember also, 1Jou that have in the slightest degree through the
attractive power of the IJo(y Ghost, been enahled to receive from
this poor faultering, lisping~ stammering tongue, "the gospel report," not in word only,~' but with joy of the Holy Ghost." 1 Thess,
i. 6. I not merely charge you to " gi ve all the glory," for the same
to Jehovah in Christ" before he cause darkness, and before you feel
to stumble upon the dark mountains," of sin, ignorance, and un belief; but would also add, that to your lives, walk, and conversations,.
Phil. i. 27. do I look for the surest token that my work and labour
of love among you hath not been in vain! And moreover it is my
sincere and fervent desire, that under the Eternal Spirit's teaching
you may" be made wise unto salvation," through the" faith which,
is in Christ Jesus;" for then shall you know if you" follow"
Christ in the regeneration, "that you are indeed, and of a truth,
" sanctified by Jehovah th,: Father," preserved in Christ "Jesus, and
called" by the Holy Ghost. Titlls iii. 5-1. And then shall you
be abundantly satisfied, that your faith is not a mere barren, dead,
lifeless, and useless faith; but it is a spiritual faith; and a faith
which" worketb by love," (1. e. a faith drawll forth into constant
and habitual acts of joy in, and leaning upon, the person of Christ
(, by the love of Immanuel " constraining you." 1 John iv. 19.
May it be your happy lot then, to live every day, and every hour
of the day, as though it were the last you had to live; so that by
" watchfulness and prayer," you may in all things be enabled to
"adorn the doctrine of Christ our Saviour!" "As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus, the" Mediator," so walk ye in him;
rooted and built lip in him, amI established ill the faith as ye bave,
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been t~ught, abounding- ",therein with thanksgiving! Beware least
any man spoil you,,~hrough ph,ilosophy' and vain deceit;" beware
of the mere professors of the day, who may have a " name to live,"
but are nevertheless" dead" in trespasses ,and sins, being for the
most part completely intoxicated, with" the traditions of men,"
spending their money, strength, and labour for nought," rsa.lv. 2.
and seek for grace, to come out boldly from all such whose" deceived hearts hath turned them aside" from the "good old· paths
and led them to walk in the light of the fire, and in the sparks of
their own kindling!" Isa. J. 1I.
Put on therefore as the elect of Je1lOvah z"n Christ, holy and beloved " bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,
long suffering, forbearing one another, and forgiving one anolher,
even as the Father for Christ's sa,ke forgave you ; so also do ye wives
submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as it is fit in Christ;
husbands love your wives, and be not bittet' against them. Children obey your parents in all things, for this is well pleasing unto
Jesus. Father's provoke not your children, least they be discouraged. Servants obey in all things your master's according to the
flesh; not with eye service, as men-pleasers, but in singleness of
heart, fearing Jehovah! and whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do
all in the name of the Saviour Jesus, giving thanks unto the Fa.
ther by him, Col. iii. 12. to the end, for so is " the will of Jehovah,
.that with well doing, ye may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men;" 1 Pet. ii. 15. who affecting to be wise above that which
is written, treat the doctrines of the bible with obloquy and contempt! Honour all, love the brotherhood, fear " Jehovah Alehim,
" honour the king." 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2. fm" yet Cl little while and lie
that shall come will come, and will not tarry!"
While I thus speak words of comfort and exhortation to the
elected, redeemed, and regenerated church present, what shall be
said unto you, oh ye careless, grac.:eless sinners, who have yet given
no One proof whatever of an enlightened mind, notwithstanding
,all that you have heard? Shall fault be found with you for not having faith? No my hearers, that 1V0uld be folly in the extreme; for
faith is the gift of Jehovah in Christ; therefore it is not in either of
your powers to act faith upon Jeslls, t;tnless it be bestowed from
on high. James..i. 17. Nev~rtheless the word of Jehovah must be
proclaimed before you, if, " perad\'enture, even now, grace may
be granted to your acknowledging of the truth." And as it would
ill become me to depart from this place," crying peace! peace!
when there is no peaee ;" so mllst I again" take up my parable"
~!,Id." cry alou~" that the fearful and unbelieving, and the abomin~ble, and murperers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers·, and idola;ters,'an<;lliars, shall have their part" in the lake which burneth
with fire and brimstone; which is tbe second death." Rev. xxi. 8.
For ~he time is not far distant when, " the Mediator Jesus shall he
,revealed from heaven with his mighty angels in flaming fire, taking
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vengeance on them that know n'o.t Christ, nor obey his gospef; who
shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence~f
ImmanueJ, and from the glory of his power !" . 2 Thess. ii. 8,9.
Think of these solemn realities if you can a little, " For who can
dwell with devouring flames ?:' Isa. xxxiii. J4. And while ,You are
in the possession of natural health, and physical strength, my advice
'is, aim to follow the exam'ple of the .~ bli'nd man" at Jericho, Mark
xvi. 46, by being found in the ~, highway" of ordinances where Je.
·sus" passeth by," in the room of" standing in the way of sinners
or sitting in the seat of the scornful!" For who can tell r it may
he your turn next to be" visited with the day dawn from on high"
as nothing is impossible witn our heavenly Fathe1' ! At· all events
of this one thing you may he certain, if you are of the" election of
.grace," in the predestined moment it shall be " given unto you to
believe," and cry out with the thief on the cross" Jesus remember
:me!" So that though you had been lawless, disobedient, unholy,
and profane;" 1 Tim. i. 9. Yet if brought to "a knowledge of the
truth" before you go hence and be no more seen, you will be saved
" in Ohrist" w~th an e,verlasting salvation, even as others; for so it
is written, " all manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgi ven unto
men, &c." Matt. xii. 31: Her,e then a door of.hope flies open to
all, even to the most worthless, 'profligate, and abandoned sinners ~
John vr. 3Y. 40.
But,be it likewise added, if your name be not in the book ofli(e,
. (and Who shall dare say it is not?) then there is 110 one thing in
.heaven, or earth, or under the earth, that can possibly save us from
'eternal destruction; for it is written, whosoever was not found written in the book of Hfe, was cast into the "lake of fire !" 'Rev. xx.
15.

But (must take my leave, and in doing of which, I desire grace
to commend all JehO'Vah's 'beloved ones in Christ before me; under
whatever trialsor seeming difficulties that may CQmc upon them, to·
that" bruther who was born for·adversity ;" who loveth at all times,
and who hath spoken for our great and endless comfort; " because.
I live ye shall live also !" )John xiv. 19. To such among you as
,have been taugh.t"to pray[in the Spirit and with the understanding ;".
I humbly ask, whenever under the helpings of the Ho?y Glwst,
"pray for me" and mine, that in all our journeyings through this
wilderness, the" angel of the covenant" may go before, lead, "guide,
and direct" us, in th'at "right way which leadeth.to eternal life ;"
so that at the last we may have'" an' entrance mi.nistered unto liS
abundantly, into the everlasting kingdom of our head and Saviour
Jesus Christ !" And as for myself, brethren; I can only say in, return
" fal' be it frolll me," that whenever the EtelTJal Spirit shall, bring
your persons to my remembrance, before the throne,"" I should
sin against ,the' Ho?:! Ones by ceasing to pray for ,you," that you
may" stand fast in the faith, quit yourselves like men, be strong
j
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ill Christ, and in the power of his might!" With this fervent desire
for you, my dear brethren and sisters, in, the best of bonds ; I now
bi~ you Hn affectionate, il most affectionate and "~nal" farewell !
And whilst to th~ Fa~her " in, Christ," the minister of thi:~ " little
flock" in parti,cu}ar"l r:eturn my most gratef\ll ac:knowledgments f()r
aH his kindness shewn towards unworthy me; so to one and all ofthe
church here in general, be it added; "finally, bret,nren, farewell; be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in
peace, and the Holy Ones of peace shall be with you! Farewell.
~e shall 'ere long meet again; Where i In this world i it rnay be
never! but that will be of' no grel!>t consequence, if our next coming
together be but around Jehovah's throne in glory, to join the triumphant song of "Worthy is the Lamb, that was slain to receive
power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and glory, and honor,
and blessing, who hath redemed us to his Father by his blood!!"
, "The grace of the Mediator Jesus Christ, and the love of Aleh
the Fathel', and the communion of tqe Holy Ghost, be with you all
Amen !"
Stonehouse, Devon.
GEO. HEN. GODDEN.
--000-

To t/:te Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazlne.
WAITING FOR THE CONSOLATION OF ISRAEL.

MESS,RS. EDITORS,

,

IT is the state my mind, and present fleshly feelings, after a
months severe illness, and consequent idleness as a contriputor,
that has. led me to consider the subject here named, and the text
from whence it is taken, which is Luke ii. 24; but although a con.valescent, am so weak that I have not much confidence of remaining sufficiently long in this vile body, or being sufficiently-collected
or fertile in imagination to do it justice, by drawing from it an
essay, long and important enough in all its parts, to make it worthy
of the consideration of the reader.
It is of an evidently wortby man, named Simon, that L\,ke in the
text quoted, speaks as wailing for the con891ation of Israel; and
as evidental of his faith, the evangelist denominates him just and
devout; and the time of his so speaking to him, 1 cannot pass by
unnoticed; it was when our Lord, as an infant, was brougbt into the
temple at Jerusalem, where Simeon, by divin~ providence, then
was; and it appears he had been informed by God's Spirit, that he
should not see d,e~th until he bad seen the Lord's Christ, which is
the consolation bt?re intended, and for which under this name b,e
here waited, as did also in fact under more or less light from on higb,
every true Israelite, during all the time that had el~psed, sinc~ he
was 6rst promised, as, the seed of the woman, who should bruise the
serpent's head; but by Israel, all are not intended who are so aft~r
the flesh, perhaps the hundredth paft of thew; but SimeoD. un.
doubtedly was, and his views of Christ, and his work in the flesn to
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be complcated on the earth, with the consequences hereof, as far as
they went, were undoubtedly correct, and in my opinion they at
least reached to Daniel's views, and probably something further;
but by the named prophet, this consolation was known under the
name Messiah, and his work to be putting away sin by the sacrifice of himself, (unquestionably all the sin lain upon him, and
which believers 'limit to their sins, under the appellation of us all,
ha. liii. 6,) making reconciliation for their iniquity, and bringing
in everlasting righteousness by his perfectly boly lite, active and
passive combined; surely very sufficient things, (although many
more might be named) to award to him the name of Israel's consolation j and although Simeon alone is here mentioned as looking
and waiting for him, we are not to suppose, that he was the only
one, but doubtless it proves the number to be very small j yet if
we were to include all who were waiting for him under false views,
and to secular ends, (such for instance as· that of expelling the Roman government, and himself becoming their earthly king;) then
it would be very large; but such writers are not to be ranked with
Simeon'; he, as already intimated, wanted, and expected, the superi.
or blessings of sins being put away by his own sufferings and death,
and his person beingmade righteous by his perfect obedience to the
law in his holy life, so well as his own rebellious spirit being subdued and governed by the Divine Spirit of Christ.
These, it must be acknowledged, are nobleviewsand desires, .and
most assuredly are manifested by all "the illuminated part of the
elect in every age, and all pretenders to the name whose life and
conversation does not prove it, are alarmingly deoeived, so well as
perhaps deceivel's ofot hers who not \Vi thstand in g, oug ht to be ashamed
of their stupidity; and I am afraid this. truth proves thousands of
professors to be now dec;eiving themselves, with vain hopes j it is
he who doeth righteousness, doubLless unde1' tile £njluence cif gospel
prz'nciplcs, in particular its rcnunc£ation, that is really manifested
to be righteous in Christ. Professors then in general, have here a
most excellent criteron whereby to examine and judge whether or
not they are in the faith, as the apostle calls upon al\ to do j but
perhaps some are so high in their own conceit, that they cannot
stoop to think they are included. They have perhaps stood lon~
ill church membership, and even been considered as fathers and
mothers in Israel, and had their judgments held in high estimation,
50 well as their cond llct free from r~port of inconsistency, all of
which is certainly ve1'Ij good, but fancying that in consequence,
they cannot be called upon to self examination, is very bad, and in
short very foolish; for such if sincere and rightly judged of, cannot have any thing to fear from it, but much to hope for, as their
discoveries must be very consolatory to themselves, and their ob.
jection certainly proceeds from their natural pride, which still un.
changed exists in their old hearts of sin, which are not expelled,
although dethl'Oned, and in whic~ no good thing dwclleth or can.
dwell.
.
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I shallllow reI urn to my directing text, and notice the genuine
posture of waiting for Christ, which as you have read is here ascribed to Simeon, notwithstanding his doing so in,a common, bodily,
flesbly sense, yet is chiefly to be remarked; as doing it in the
peculiar spIritual sense, in which it had been done by all truly
godly .persons in all past ages, since the first noted promise of him.
And first then this spiritual waiting for him, must have been a very
fertile grace, under the head of which we may place expectation,
supported by some d~vine promise; and I may add longing for.
him, (earnestly longing for him) under some extent in knowledge
of his full inconceivable glory, and importance, so well as positive
necessity; and I pl'esume it is a desire persevered in, or never deliberately or allowedly given up either arising from doubt, (or any
other cause) that because it has been .long delayed beyond the time,
or times fixed in their own minds, or the minds of others, therefore
it never will take place. He that beJieveth, supported by the word
of God, will not be hasty in coming to any conclusion disgraceful
to it, and this waiting then must include patience, the increase and
perfection of which, according to James, is very desirable; and
well he might think so with additional vigour, when with the prophet Isaiah, he considered, that what was esteemed the Lord's delays
in fulfilling a promise, would prove that in its accomplishment it
wpuld be the greater, and felt to be so.
Impatience and its fruit are so correctly described, by Dr. Watts
in the following words (that contrary to my usual habit of not
transposing any poetical effusions, which is often a fruit of the sterility of writers,) I do here present them;

or

The fearful soul that tires and faints,
And walks the ways of God no more;
Is but esteemed almost a saint,
And makes his own destruction sure.

But notwithstanding, patience is certainly in~luded in this waiting,
and neccs,ary to it, yet it does not exclude anxiety, (a patient
anxiety it may be called) such as has been briefly noticed as in old
testament saints; and I may here add, as is particularly displayed
ill the book of Canticles, and we find the church to be quickened
in her ex pectatiorl by the voice of Christ, which she calls the voice
4 her beloved which z"nduced her 10 sing (in a note higher perhaps
than former ones, ) behold he cometh, leaping upon the mountains
and skipping upon the hills, meaning removing all obstacles, and removing all difficulties; and in the verses, following reasons are
assigned to prove his near approach for 10 the 'l~inter is past, (viz:
the time old testament darkness, and scarcely palliated, boisterous~
storms ~f conscience) the Tain £s over and gone, (namely~ the time
of weeping almost without an antidote, as but a small ray from gospel light, had yet been vouchsafed, may certainly be intended,
and I think the Psalmist's weeping may enduTefor a night, but joy
cometh in the morning, would be appropriately applied to it, whether the inspired writer so viewed it or not.
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The church still looking forward says, the flowers appear on tlie
eartlt, (meaning some indications of gospel fruit;) the time of tke
singing of birds, (that is to say) the time of God's ministers pro~
claiming that measure of gospel truth which was discovered by
them, introductory to that light which gradually shone more
brightly afterwards, and got its highest state of perfection in the
epistles, down to the new testament, and doubtless it included a
brigbter view of the nearer approach of Israel's consolation; (and
she then adds the voice of the tU1"tle; probably sorne more than ord.inary pleasing and consolatory preacher among them,) and yet it
appears that all does not altogether entitle it to the name of the
gospel morning, nor the discontinuance of the law dispensation
shadows, as the apo,tle expressly denominates some of its notions,
and ceremonies, and therefore the half enlightened church, appears
the more heartily to pray for more frequent visits from Christ, as a
counterbalance to his not yet appearing in the fleshly body, to be
by the Father prepared for him in the virgin's womb, as also for
speed; a'nd at the end of the whole song, her desire after the
latter appears to be quickened to almost vehemence, 'or at least
impatience; Make haste says she, my beloved, and be thou like a
roe or .young hart, (animals noted for quick movement) upon the
mountains if spices, where we may hence suppose, they ran more
speedily.
,
A'nd now I shall conclude this head by noticing three old testa.
ment texts, each ofwhich may be considered as quickening to confidence ,of Christ's comimg in the flesh, and to stronger desires after
it, and the important consequences thereof; the first is in Daniel,
i~. 24. and onwards, with the exception of saying, £t £ncludes his
making an end qfsin, (all the sin of us believers who by his spirit.
are taught to say, the Lord lay on Imn the £niquities qf us all) of us
believers all, who by the apostle are represented as saying, he was
-made sinfUl' us, which amounts to the same thing-, and very strik.,
ingly they agree; Daniel in saying he should bring in everlasting'
rig Meoumess, and Paul in asserting, that his being made sin for us,
was in order to our being made the righteousness of God, (the righteousness which God's inexorable law requires) in Mm, whose
freedom from sin by its removal, was hereunto necessary; as had
any, even the least sin remained on him after its curse in his death
had been endured, neither himself or his chosen people in him,
could have been accounted righteous.
My next promised text is in Micah v. 2. where this prophet says,
but thou Bethlehem Ephratalt, though thOu be little among the tILOU"'sands if Judah, .yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me, (unto
me the Father,) that is to be rule1' in Israel, (that is to say ruler in and
over God's spiritual Israel,) whose goingsforth have beenfrom ever- .
lasting. My third text shall be Haggai ii. 7. where the Lord is.
inlroduced saying, and the desire of all nations shall come; in course
of ti me Christ has been, 9r shall be the desire of ev@ry nation, which.
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of course extends his being the consolation of Israel, to his being
theconsolation of all nations; and I think I have authority for sa} ing,
that although it limits their desire of hIm, as known to them consi·
- dered as a person'or appointed source of these mercies which they
needed, in order to their happiness, to pa1'ticitlar ages or times, yet
he may have peen said always to have been, and still to be unremittingly their desire, because although ignorant of him, as just
observed; yet he contains, and must be the only source of that
which they feel they need and do desire, and his exclusively being
$0, may I conceive, well entitle him, to be called their desire; surely
if any person or thing, be that which alone can grant me 0\' be to
me any thing I desire, that thing or person may be called my desire,
whether I have any knowledge or desire after him or it, or not; so
as Christ only is or has that which can satisfy the desire of nations,
by makin~ them feel happy or contented, it must follow that he may
be called their desire, whether they haveany knowledge of him or not.
Haggai then in the name of the Lord adds, I will fill !lis house,
(meaning the new temple just finished at Jerusalem,) wzth glory
(not an earthly glory, such as the old destroyed temple had par.
took of, for it never had it, but a spiritual or divine glory. which
. should result from Christ's bodily presence in it. I am aware that
some of my readers have been saying that' much of what I have as·
,serted cannot apply to us who have lived since the coming of Christ,
and it must be admitted that we cannot be waiting for that, which
has already taken -place; nevertheless, I may and do affirm, that
.every heaven-born soul, is every day waiting for Christ; first, in his
Spirit's manifestation, answerable to their discovered necessities, as
they have in particular learned from experience, that e\'cry part of the
writings inspired by him, is but a dead or ineffective letter, independant to his teaching by it, and that no spiritual duty under the'
influence ofa gospel motive, can be performed, orprivilege enjoyed,
if his explaining and applying blessing, be not vouchsafed, particularly for prayer. Rom. viii. 26. And I entertain but a very poor
opinion of any man,who can bend the knee before God, without
knowing" and being suitablv infh:lenced by it, whilst, alas! it mUst
he acknowledged that at best we have to lament our short coming
, .herein, and to our shame, I think we cannot read the experiences
.of many of the old testament saints, without feeling our inferiority
to them, notwithstanding in our superior light; and here Job must
-be noticed, Oh, says he, that I knew '{~here I might .find Mm, (viz:
Jhe Lord) that I might come even tl1 his seat, I would o1'der my cause
bif<J~e him"andjill m,y mouth with arguments. I try unto thee and
thou dost not hear me, 1 stand up and thou regardest me not. 1 went
_mourning without the sun, (viz the spiritual superior sun,) even the
Lord God, wILo by the Psalmist £s expressly called the sun. Psalm
Jxxxiv. 11. Job still goes on in the same strain ch. xxxi. 35. Ok
illat one would h(!ar me, bellOld tlUlt my desire is thllt the Almighty
:would answer me, (by cauliing my fellow creatures to listen l'nto
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and heed me) and the Psalmist was a close follower of Job in spirituality and reliance on God. As the hart panteth after the. wate1'
hrooks, so longeth 1117/ soul afte.r tllee 0 God; my soul tMrstethfor
God, for the living God. Make haste to help me 0 Lord my salvation;
help, me 0 L01'd my God, 0 save me according to thy mercy. May
their spi1'itual activit,y caus(: us, by God's blessing, to blush at our com.
paratz've sloth. Secondly and lastly, we are certainly waiting and
longing for Christ's evidential presence at death; and in numberless instances after death, being near, particularly by aged and in:firm sickly believers; and no\~ my paper being filled, I subscribe
·my sdf, Mes&rs. Editors, your old friend.
Stonehouse, Jul,y 6tlt. 1830. .A DEVO~SHIRE MINISTER.
---000---

To the Editors of the

G~spez

Magazine.

MESSRS EDITORS,

IN this dOl/d,y day wben preachers are more" W01'd,y than weighty,"
I have thought a few extracts from our old divines might be useful to
the church of God, if you approve them, and will giv~ them a
corner in the Gospel Magazine, as opportunity may serve.
Lon4~n,

May,

1831.

H. F.

ON THE 'FORGIVENESS OF SIN.
cc

\

The seed of the woman shall break the serpent's head.

Gen, iii. 15.

IT is full well known that the whole' mystery of fOfgiveness is
wrapped up in this one word of promise; and the great way of its
coming forth from God, by the blood of the' Messiah, whose heel
was to be bruised, is also intimated; and tbis was the first discovery that ever was made of forgiveness in God; by a word of pure
relation it was made, and so faith (Illlst take it up and recei\'e it.
Now this revelation of forgiveness with God, in this one promise,
was the bottom of.,all worship that was yielded unto him by sinners
fqr many ages, for"i>we, have shewed before, that without this, no
sinner can have t,he least encouragement to approach unto him;
~lld this will continue to the end of the world, as a notable evidence of the truth in hand, a firm fOUlloation for faith to re~t and
build upon. Let a sinner seriously consider state of the things·
as they were in the world laid down before, and then view God
coming forth with a word of pardon and forgiveness, merely from
his own love, and thoiile counsels of peace .that were between the
Father and the Son; and he cannot but conclude, under his great~st difficulties, that yet there IS forgiveness with God that he may
be feared. Let now the law and conscience-let sin, and Satan
stand forth and except against his evidence; enough may be spoken from it, whatever the particular case may be about, which the
soul ha~h a 'contcst wi~h them, to put them to silence.-lo6S.
DR.OWEN.
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A WORD TO THE BROKEN HEARTED SINNER.

" Comfort ye, comfort ye my people saith the Lord; speak)'e comfortably to
Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that heriniquity is pardoned, (t.ellJerusalem sheis accepted.) Isa. xl. 1,"

1

1,

So the Lord speaks to poor, hungry, broken-hearted si nners, after.
he hath seen their desires to besound. The Lord saith to his ministers,
speak to the heart of a poor sinner, tell him from me, tell him from
heaven, tell him from the Lord Jesus Christ, tell him from under
thelband of the Spirit, bis person is accepted, bis sins are done away,
and he shall be looked upon in mercy. Is. lxvi. 2. He looks to
him that is 0/ an humble and contrite heart and that trembles at his
word. The poor creature cannot but observe every word, and
tremble at every truth; here is salvation indeed, saith he, bu t it is
not mine; here is mercy, but it is not mine; and so he shakes at
the apprehension of it, that he should hear of it and not enjoy it.
The text saith, the Lord looks at such a trembling soul; that is, he
'casts sweet intimatIons of his goodness and kindness u.pon him, and
saith, thou poor, trembling sinner, to thee be it spoken, I have an
eye towards thee, in the Lord Jesus Christ; this as I take it, is the
meaning' of the phrase. Ephraim is the picture of a soul truly humbkd; we may see his bebaviolll" towards God, and God's dealings
towards him; the text saith, surely I have heard Ephraim bemoanz'ng himself. (Here is the broken heart,' and thirsting, afld what
. more,)- Thou 'has! chastised me, and I was chastised, as a bullock
unaccustomed to the .yoke j turn thou me and 1 shall be turned; for
thou art the· Lord my God; sure~y after that I '(vas turned, 1 repented;
and after that I was instructed I smote upon my thigh; I was ashamed,.yea, even confounded, because I did bear the uproaclt 0/ my
youth. Here we see Ephrazm lamenting himself as if tbe sinner
should say, I am the wretch that have seen all the means of grace
in abundant measure and beauty, and yet never profited under the
same; the Lord hath corrected me, but I would not be tamed; the
Lord hath instructed me, but I would not learn; Lord' turn me,
thou art my God, I have nothi,ng in myself. Now I see the evil's
which before I never perceived, and I observe the baseness of !ny
cour~e now, which before I never considered; and I am ashatlled
of my former abuse of God's grace revealed; I am eveu confounded in regard of the abomination which my soul hath harboured ;'this is the mourning of a poor sinner. Now mark God's answer;
Ephraim is my dear Son, he is ft plea.sant child; for since I
spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still; therifore my
bowels aI"e troubled for him, I will SU1'el1j hat'e mercy ujJonkim.
The Lord kindled the fire of his indignation in his heart, and spake
bitter things against bis conscience, yet he remembered him all the
the while, as if he had said, Job shewed all those desires, and considered all those truths, and heard all those prayers, and took notice
of all those complaints, and my bowels move towards a poor sinner
that desires my mercy in Christ, and the tr'uth is, I will shew mercy
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to him. Thus we see the behaviour of God to the soul, as also
the b~haviour of the soul to God, and thus you see the order of the
affections; when God is absent, hope waits for it ; when the good
is in view, love entertains it, and joy delights, and sports, and playeth with it. Love is like the host that welcomes the guest, and joy
is like the chamberlain that attends upon him, and is very ready
and pleasing to entertain the promise, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
This is the very *guise of the heart a~ I conceive."-1638.
JNO. HOWE.
--000--

THE COMING UP OF THE LEVITJ::.

~

(Concludedfrom p. 308.)
•.
IN connection with the choice and relationship of the pOOl' Levitewas the willingness he should be the subject, of incoming " unto
the J)lace which the Lord should choose," with all the desire of his
mind, having been taught to know the Lord had so ordered for
him to minister before him; and sure am I, that unless the Lord
had so done, never would Israel have thought thus of the poor Levite,
neither wo.uld any spiritual Levite, without th~ power and influence
of the Holy Ghost, ever been willing to have come for life and sal.
vation unto the Lord Jesus Christ; having, by the great work of
regeneration, planted this willingness in them agreeable to covenallt engagement,-they are brought out of all places whither they
are scattered; and so very essential is this considered to be, that
. it formed one of the leading features of the ministry of the Lord
Jesus when on earth, who again and again bore a decided testimony to the God-head and ministry of the Holy Ghost. In the
great day of the Jewish feast, when Jesus stood and cried, he
spake of its effects as that of a mighty river, carrying all things before and in the conversation with Nicodemus, he is set forth as the'
author of thtl new birth; and the expediency of his going a,way
arose .f~91p the coming of the Comforter, therefore the disciples
tarried in Jerusalem until they were endued with power from on
high; but let it be observed the Godhead and the ministry of the
Lord tl~e Spirit, were all along known under the old testament dis.
pensation, for ~hey all wrote and spoke as they were moved by him.
Moreover it is expressly said, the Spirit of Christ in them did signify and testify before hand of his sufferings, and by him alone is
it, the poor Levite is brought to minister in the name of the Lord
his God.
A few words upon the desire of the Levite's mind is all we can say,
and we gather from the scrip~ure an those solemn truths," the
carnal mind is enmi(y against God;" and furtlier, that mind. is
blinded, consequently could have no desire towards God, therefore
this desire Illust be similat' to what Paul described, as the" law{)/

* Guise, now not ill view, signifying the mannel' of the
VOL. VI.-No. VIll.
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heart's acting.
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mind," opposed to the" taw in, his members;" or. the Shunarriites ;
two armies, which are not to be found iq that man untaught of God;
for" he that cometlt unto God must believe that he is, and that he is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek him."
In the case of the Levite there must be a fulL persuasion in hi.t'l
mind, that he belonged unto that tribe before he could in the face of
the Lord's injunction join himself unto them; so no spiritual Levite
can come except he be drawn by the Father-and taught by the
Spirit, his own lost and ruined state by nature,through grace, is
led to flee for refuge to that hope set before him. We cannot
better illustrate the su~ject than by bringing a few of the instances
before us of the poor Levite thus coming up; the Lord Jesus is
spoken of as taking our inficmities and bearing our sicknesses, and
in confirmation thereof, we find that when he descended from the
Mount wherein he had delivered those sermons unto his disciples,
there met him a Leper who worshipped him saying, "Lord if thou
wz'lt thou canst make me clean." TJJe leprous state of this man
was nol only natural but spiritual, as is proved by his coming to
Jesus; for had it been only in his nature, the law had made a provision for its cleansing, therefore in the full desire of his mind is he
brougnt, and Jesus receives him, puts forth his hand, and touched
him, saying, " I will, be thou clean." When the man sick of the
palsy is brought before him there appear to be a number of these
Levites, whose full desire of their mind is termed faith, which when
Jesus perceived," he said unto the sick of the palsy, Son (mark the
relationship,) be if good cheer, thy sins areJorgiven thee." The wo-'
man with an issue of blood stands a memento of the sweet truth, when
she pressed through every crowd ,with the sweet assurance if she did
but touch theheril of his garment, shp. should be wb~le. The woman who was.a sinner, entering the house of Simon, annointed the
feetof Jesus, What brotlght her thete?-not the invitation ofSimon,
he despised not her respectability; for all knew what she was, and
as such despised ber; not so the Lord Jesus, in her he dis.cpv,ered
the well known work of a poor Levite who had come out from the
ga~e, and by the actions of her hands, shewed the" desi;"e of h~r
mznd."
, . .
Time would fail to tell Of the publican of Jericho, the harlot Of
Samaria, the Jerusalem adultress, the thief of Golgotha,' the persecuting Salll, the PhiJippian jailor, with the thousands, who like the
writer and spiritual reader hereof, have filled in the days of their
unregeneracy, with serving divers lust and pleasure, being 11 ~liens
to the commonwealth df Israel, without hope and without Uod Ul the
world." These my brother, are the Levitical tribe of our God,
wbo are loved, saved, and called by himself, that the purposeoj God
{tcco~dillg to election migllt st.and, not if him that witleth, nor
if hzm that Tunneth, but of God that sheweth mercy.
What say you to these things? .do you feel all the sin.and sinI
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fullless that hell can make' you snbject of? it is well. Do you loath
yourself r It is right you should do so. Do you despair? you ha,e
no cause, Jesus Jives. Dost thou doubt? lIe comes not to call the
righteous, hut sinnc1's to repentance; and for your sake it ill recorded, that the poor Levite " shall minister in the name of the Lord hli
God, as all his hret/lrm lite Levites, standing hefore the Lord."
Stand then hefore him as Joshua did, clothed in the filthy garments
of your own vile, and wretched state,-exposed to all the accusations
of Satan. He will give you change of raiment, rebuke your adversary, and pluck you as a brand from the burning. Do the impotency you feel, proclaim you can do nothing to merit his favour.
In the cloisters of the house of mercy lay, in the porches of his Bethesda be found, and he will give you strength to rise and walk.
Are you apprehensive you shall one day perish by the hand 0'1:' Saul ?
Go,in before the king, you will obtain favour in his sight.. The
company of aliens shall be put to flight, and you having received a
kingdom that cannot he moved, shall have grace to serve him acceptably with reverence and a godly fear.
.
A STRIPLING'
--000--

SELECT SENTENCES OF EMINENT DIVINES, TAKEN FROM THEIR
PUBLIC DISCOURSES.

,

\

THE devil persecutes the children of God; even to the gales of
,}leaven; but blessed be God, he cannot get in unto them, (or
Christ is within, and has locked the door, and keeps the key in his
own possession.-Hill.
None but God has a right to sit on the throne; I would join with
an archan!,!el to cast Jesus Christ frolll tne throne, were he not God
over all blessed for evermore.-The same.
The sun could not Ilhine, if Christ was to loose his divinity.The same.
The gospel is such joyful news, that angels came down from
heaven to earth to proclaim,it.-Kinsman.
.
God chose us because he loved us, and loves us because he
chose us.-Groves.
,
When you go to tbethrone of grace, bring the blood of Christ
in the arms of your faith, and tbat will speak louder than all the
words you can utter.-Truman.
Some people make their workr. a pedestal, whereby they think to
step up into beaven.-Brown.
.
ChrISt's godhead was the altar upon which tbe human na.ture
was offered up.-The same.
/
There never was a sinner converted by the grace of God, but
what accounted hi.mself the chief of sinners.-The same.
It will be a part of our glory when we come to heaven, to' wonder how we came there.-The :>ame.

o
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Outward blessings, when they lead. the beart to, devotion, are
blessings indeed.-Foster.
'
Although oUl' devotion is not the cause of our conversion to God,
yet it is the consequence and evidence of it.-The same.
We should not look so much at the providence of God, as at
the God of providence.-Samuel Medley.
It is a minister's duty to speak comfort to God's people, but it is
God's prerogative to apply comfol't.-The same.
All hel[ shakes to its center, when the Lord Jesus speaks his word
with power.-The same.
,
) Sinner, if you could scale the walls of heaven and obtain an entrance within those blissful mansions, the diyine justice would find
you out, and would hurry you down to the lowest regions of the
damne&-Peckwcll.
Christ wants none of your righteousness, it is all in his pure
sight but painted iniquity and filthy rags; and, as one wisely said
of Christ, .he is so narrow a way, so strait a door, that except you
put off all your doaths you never can get in.-Anonymous.
Young Christians are like little rivulets-that are shallow, and
make a great noise; but an old Christian makes but little noise, and
goes on sweetly, like a deep river sliding into the ocean.-George
Whitefield.
.
I never was in company with a more spiritual man in my life; he
has lived for several years on the borders of heaven.-Wm. Gadsby.
(Funeral Sermon occasioned by the Death of Dr. Hawker, April

\

22'. UI27.)

What is most particularly to be considered in the view of
fallen man, but yet by very few is regarded as it ought; namely,
that the corruption of- our nature is alike the same in all.
And as an interesting a part as any, is the consideration which
the doctrine of the resurrection proves; namely, the identity of
the persons which arise, as when they descended into the grave.
. .For as -Christ the glorious bead atose the very same body as was
put into the sepulchre, so shall his people; as was the head, so are
his members.
. Job proclaimed this truth, ages before that redemption work was
accomplished by the resurrection of Christ. I know, said he, that
my Redeemer liveth, and that be shall stand at the latter day upon
the earth. And though after my skin wo~ms destroy this body,yet
in my flesh ~hall I see God, whom I shall see for myself, and mine
eyes shall behold (for my£elf,) and not another (for me.) And
Paql most decidedly confirms the same, under the authority of
the Holy Ghost when saying; " for this corruptible must put
on incorruption, and this mortal mllst put on immortality." Indeed, on the suppoilition that this was not the case, the doctrine
of the resurrection would cease to be. For if the Lord gave to his
people a new body, this would be a creation, and not a resurrecti0
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And whcre then would be the mysticat body of Christ?
IIcnce therefore, the very idea of the doctrine of the remrrectioll
implies the identity of each person so raised. Wonderfully changed it will be indeed, being by the L<)rd himself prepared for the
everlasting enjoyment of the Lord in glory; but the same body.
It will be no longer the subject of sin, or sorrow; of temptation or
any evil; but as holy and without blame before the Lord for ever.
ft was sown a natural body, it will be raised a spiritual body. And
as spirits are not liable to bodily infirmities; all the cares and
disquietudes to wpich our flesh is heir in this mortal state, will be
felt and feared no more. But identity will be preserved; sO that
thc very person I now am, and the person that you now are,
will then be the same. The hand that is writing these humble
lines; and the eye that hereafter may read them, or the ear that
may hear them read, will be the same. Changed from weakness
to strength, and from dishonour to glory, we shall be; but
personally the very beings we now are. Most blessedly the Holy
Ghost, hath declared this" and the church of God are assnred of
the reality. Jesus will chan~e our vile body, that it may be
fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to the working
whereby he is able to subdue all things unto himself." Phil. iii. 21.
Dr. Hawker.
It is said, Joseph wept upon the neck of all his brethren, and blessed them. Say what the world will, there is somewhat very precious
and costly in the tears of nature; I love them, I love to see them,
Even in the moment I am now writing, a period of at least three
thousand years since this interview of Joseph with his brethren, the
tears are dropping from my eyes as I write the lines concerning it.
I can and do enter into the felings of this gracious family and weep
with them. We weep in the sympathy of OUI' common nature.
Oh! when I add to this view, the assurance that the Son· of God
hath taken union into himself with this nature, and mingled his
tear.s with ours, I consider the tearful drop which falls from the
child of God when called forth by grace. as more lovely than the·
dew of the morning; or the spiced wine of the pomegranate.The same.
We sce in life, the Lord's people variously placed. Some,.
and the greater part it may be in poor circumstances; others,
though perhaps but few"rich ; we find some with higher intellect~
others with less. But the poverty of the one, or t.he apparently
better station of the other; the greater understanding of this man,.
or the weaker of that; these have no tendency to any operation'i
but rather minister to the good of all. Every thing is so arranged
by a wisdom that cannot err, and conducted by a power that cannot fail; that a synod of angels, if met daily, to order for the
Lord's whole family of annointed ones, could not add to or take
from the. present divine order, to render in a single instance any.
Oil.
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thing of profit. All things work together for good to them that.
love God; to them that are the called accordinglto His purposc$
Rom. viii. 28:-Ttje same. ,
,
,
, T,hey that love the' person. of Cqtist, love also the words of
Christ.-The same.
I
It is blessed to run this up the fountciin head, even in, our most
common mercies; I find it good, when at any time in the Lord's
providence, or his grace, I can connect with it, this fil'st predispo.
sing cause. I find the mercy, be it what it may, blessed with a ten·
fold sweetness, when enjoying both the gift and tHe giver; for it
becomes a renewed" earnest, and pledge of God's everlasting and
unchanging love and favor. And I find another sweetness i,n it,
and this infinitely exceeds all other considerations; namely, ill that I
learn, not to estimate God's grace by the greatness of the gift, but
by the everlasting love from whence it comes. Th.e 10ve.tO'kens of
my God, may be seen and enjoyed'in the smallest; 'as well as the
largest of his bounties; I do not therefore form my apprehensions
of the divine favor, by the thing given, but by the love of the giver
which is the sole cause of the g·ift. A wise father, may bestow upon
his children different degrees of what he gives them; some more,
and some less, when at the same time, his love is equal to all. So my
God and Father may give to his cqildren varions proportions of his
alms, as his wisdom sees to be most fitting for them; but as all
comes from the same God and Father, it is the love of the Father
that we are to make the standard to ascertain all his manifestation!'
towards us; and in the smallest gifts, vi~w the aboundings of his
heart in love towards UI;.- The same.
I pray you not to overlbok the unconsciousness of Samuel
at the call of God. It appears that he had no apprehension of' any
other voice than that of Eli; and therefore at the hearing of. his
name he ran to him, and finding bis mistake, he returned to' his
rest again, apparently regardless, as though nothing had happened.
What a subject is here opened for the awakening all the facl:llties
of the redeemed and regenerated child of God! What a world of
mysteries are we in, and what a watch-tower would the people of
God continually stand upon, had we the power to see things at all
times spiritually. No doubt the Lord IS watching over his people
from everlasting; watering them every moment,:and keeping them
,night and day, least any should hurt them. He that knew Jeremiah
before that he formed him in,the belly, and before that he came
forth out of the womb, sanctified him, and ordained him to be a
prophet unto the nations ; he knoweth the persons of all his
,chosen, and appoints both the time and the place, the when and
where they are to be born in nature, and to be new born in
grace. Not a sl'ngle event in the circumstances of' their lives, but
what is ordained from everlasting to evcrlasting.-The same.
Thpugh the church consists of many members, yet being but oue
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body, united to one head, and influenced by the same spirit, they
enjoy the same privileges, are built upon pne and the same foundation, Christ; are wa5hed in the same blood, wear the same righteousness, and receive from the san~e fulness, " grace for grace."Richard Hale.
' .
There can be no such thing a~ 'change in the everlasting love
of God to his chosen ones; conversion indeed makes a great
change in them, for it brings them from the power of Satan unto
God ; from darkness to light ; fror;n bondage to liberty; from
fellow,hip with evil men, tocommulli'o'n with God; but it makes no
change in the love of God.-;-The same. A ser,mon preached in the
church at Low, Harrowgate, Sept. 9th. 1827, 10 behalf of a Charity
School in the Parish.
--000--

~
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THE SAFETY OF THE LORD'S PEOPLE.
CHRIST the glorious uncreated angel of the covenant, is the protec.
tor and guardian of bis church. He has a watchful eye upon bis
people, that they may not suffer hurt. "The angel of the Lord
encampeth round about them that fear him, and delivereth them,"
" The angel of his presence saved them;' in his love and in his
. pit}' he redeemed them, and be bore them, and carried them all
the days of old." God says to Moses, " behold, I send mine angel
before thee to keep thee'in the way, and to bring thee into the
place which I have prepared. Beware of him, and obey his voice:
-for my name is in him." That is he that was with the church ill
the wilderness, and this is he that is with the New Testament
church, even he who" rigeth upon the heavens py' his great name
J AH, for the help of his people, and in his excellency on the skies;"
and therefore will make all things, even the most cloudy dispensa.
tions, " work together for good to them that love God, arid who
are the called accordi ng .tQ his purpose."
Christ's appearance for his people makes day to· break from under the darkest night, like unto the sun ascending from the east,
dispelling the darkness of the night. "Through the tender mercies 'Of our. God, the day-spring from on high hath visited us." He
brings healing in his wings.
However the glory of Christ may be clouded and obscured by
the errors of man,..aud the mists of hell, yet, like-the suO' in the
firmament, he is always in the ascendant. After the ten Romish
heath,en persecutions, a swarm of heresies broke out in the church
obscuring the glory of his person' and righteousne'ss ; and yet at
the same time he was ascending, and, in the issue, all these mists
served, only as a foil to set forth his glory 'with the greater lustre.:
Thus the wrath Of men and devils, and all their errors and delusidns
hall praise him; and what will not answer this end he will restrain.
And therefore" let the chjldren .Of Zion be always joyful in their
I
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Our glorious Redeemet' is a person of the highest interest, credit,
and authority, in heaven; for we are told, that he hath the seal 0/
the living God. God has "hung upon him all the glory of this
house ;" he hath "highly exalted him, and given him a name
which is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee
shall bow." What unspeakable consolation is here, especially
considering that he got this authority, and executes it, for the
good of his church!
Such is the power and authority of our Redeemer, that all the'
'executioners of the divine anger against the children of men, or
the rottell professors of the visible churc~, are under his empire
and command; for he restrains the four angels, to wholI;l it was
given to hurt the earth, and the sea, and the trees Angels and
principalities aqd powers in heavenly places do obeisence unto him,
and are his winged messengers, and as a flame of fire to obey,him:
and as for wicked men and devils, they are under the chains of his
power and providence; he rules in the raging of the sea, and when
the waves thereof roar, he 'stilleth them, and says, " Hi,therto shalt
thou come, but no further.",
J1
When the danger is great and most imminent toward his church
and people, that is the season wherein he most readily interposes
for help and deliverance. When the four angels were just ready
to let loose the four hurtful winds, whereby good and bad, chaff
.and corn, might have been swept away togfither, then he givesthe
cry to stop until the servants of God were sealed, and provision
made for their safety. "Now will 1arise, saith the Lord,"" when
their strength is gone, and none shut up) or left."
In the times of the greatest defection and apostacy in the visible
church, God has still a remnant that are cleaving to· him and his
way and cause; he has servants that must be sealed, when the
winds of error and corruption are hurli~gaway the rest of visible
professors. " Thou hast a few names even in Sardis, which ,have
not defiled their garments." When all Israel was carried away
,with floods of idolatry, God had his seven thousand in Israel
thllt had not bow~d the knee unto Baal. God will keep his hand
about these, come of the rest of the world what will.
God's, remnant in this world, are mingled with the rest of mankind; they live promiscuously together in the. same land, in the
{lame parish, and in the same families: They arejust like the wheat
and .chaff lying in the same barn floor; or like the tares and corn
whic~ grow in the same field, and )'etare of a quite different nature,
~lld therefore cannot but be a great grievance to one another; they
are a burden to the wicked, and the wicked are a burden to the
godly. Hence is that melancholy sOlmet of David's "Wo is me,
that I sojourn in Mesech, that I dwell in the tents of Kedar."
, Though the godly and wicked be as it were jumbled together,
yet the Lord knoweth them that are his, and his eyes are running
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to and fro, to shew himself strong on their behalf. Hence the angel who is their guardian, Jesus Christ, 'he 'cries to stop' the winds
till they be sealed; which implies, that he knows them that were to
be sealed, and was exercising a particular providence about them.
He that calls forth the stars by name, he knows all his jewels by
name and surname; and no wonder, for he bears their name on
his breast, their names are written in the Lamb's' book, that none
of them be lost.
When once provision is made for the safety and welfare of God's
faithful servants and people, he 'then will give loose unto his awful
and terrible judgments against a "wicked world, the generation of
his wrath; the restraint is only until the servants of God be sealed; which implies, that whenever ~hey were sealed, the restraint
was taken ofl~ and the angels lbased the four hurtful winds against
the rest of mankind. So soon as Noah and his t~llnily were ,shut
up in the ark, the fountains of the great deep, and the windows
of heaven, opened, vent is given unto the waters of the deluge upon
the old world. So soon as Lot is gone out of Sodom, snares, fire,
and bdmstone, are rained down from heaven upon the rest of the
wicked inhabitants•. "'Thence we see, that the truly godly, though
they be the objects of the world's hatred, yet th~y are the pillars
of the land where they Jive, to keep off the judginents of God from
them. "Except the Lord of hoslS, had left unto us a very smalt
remnant, we should have been as Sodorn, and we should have been
like unto Gomorrah."
E•
---000---

To the Editol' of the Gospel Magazine.
HONORED GENTLEMEN.

As the terms of communion are the subjects of conversation
amongst the readers of your Valuable 'York, and other monthly
publications, with your permission, ,{ b('g leav~ to propose a few
questions as they have been stated to me in the Jate travel.s of
your's, respectfully,

April,1831.

A LINCOLNSHIRE MINlSTER.

QUERY RESPECTING THE COMMUNION OF ALl,
CALLED TO nE SAINTs.

THOS~

WHO

ARE

FIRST, 'Vhat constituteth the character of a saint;
Secondly, \Vha't are the Gospel pri\,jledges of saints?
First. Is not the true character of a saint, exemplified in the
Holy Spirit's work upon his mind, illumiQating bis understanding
into a knowledge of God, his word of inspiration, light, life, reve.
lation and sanctification in Christ as the· lawgiver to his church?
Is not a saint exemplified in, al)d by his evangelical faith, hope,
charity, love, and humble meekness of deportment before God and
his brethren and sisters in Christ Jesus our Lord?
Is not a tru.e saint manife6tud by an experimental conversation
VOL. Vr.-No. VIII.
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and blessed: they are far beyond your shallow mi~d and mine to
comprehend, If one word in God's holy book was hetter unde'rstood by us, i. e. Grace, what a field would open to our astonished
minds. For my part I have,been some years in the school of Jesus,
but alas! I prove I am a very dull schoJar. You seem to get on a
great deal faster than I have done. Well, the Lord is a sovereign,
and has a right to do as he pleases; I hope I shall not grudge you
what you enjoy, since there is enough in Him for' us both.
When I think a little of the glorious things of God, I hardly
know where I am, but I feel I am in the body, and a very weak
one indeed it is. A little study in nature quite upsets me, and if
that is so great, how much more overwhelming are contemplations
in grace. The wisest man that ever lived cannot make out how it
is tl!Jat a fish when first caught should be so very fresh, and yet' it
had lived, and been taken from a salt element. Again what is
fresher than rain water, and yet that comes from the salt sea. Just.
so the salt, the FIRE (for remember fire is salt) of Jehovah's wrath
would have consumed us, but love drew this up into the cloud 0/
humani~y, and so all the salt-fire entered the cloud: thence all
the salt particles were for ever removed,just as the clouds literally
make salt water fresh.: and Jesus descends in all the pleuitude of
his grace upon our souls, as rm'n upon the mown grass, and as
showers that water' the earth.
t The sweet blessedness of grace. relationship of which you speak,
has ceased to puzzle me any longer, for I know I am included in
it. I do not say I cease to wonder at it, nor do I believe I shall to
all eternity, for " it is the Lord's doinRs, and it is mar1lJellous in
my eyes." It is an eternal relationship, which the Lord tbat
founded it, will not break up under any circumstances.· The third
chapter of Jeremiah and the nineteenth verse, and the eleventh
chapter of Hosea and the eighth verse, testifies this great truth:
and those blessed words of Samuel are yet further confirmatory;
the Lord, he says, will not forsake Ms people for !lis great name's
sake: because it hath pleased the Lord to make .you his people, 1 .
Sam, xii., 22, Sinful, rebellious, base, and ungrateful as they have
been, are, and will be while here, he will never forsake them.
You ask my opinion, which is most blessed, the union subsisting
between Christ and his church, or the love on whi.ch it is founded?
I .answer, they are both alike blessed and glorious. I know of no
difference, if there is any. You say, when you are discoursing on
these things, you are afraid of exposing your ignorance: if you
are so I am; and ~yet Why should I? The Lord knows it is only
pride that makes me wish to keep it out <;If the sight of a fellow
worm, besides there was a sacrifice instituted under the law for
the sin of ignorance; and Jesus blessed sacrifice is for all sin j \
there is nothing wanting to render salvation complete. The Lord
keep you therefore from putting your thievish hands to it, in order
lo rob him of the glory of all. I know you long for it sometimes,
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and therefore do not deny it. • If you should be ever left to make
the attempt"t~eLora the ~pi~it cut your fingers, by telling you to
" keep your hands from plCklOg and stealing, and your tongue
from evil speaking:" indeed it is true, that the Spirit that is in us
lusteth to envy-it would despise and Yili(y Jesus., I know this by
feeling, and ,belie"e ~ou 'do too. Some who'belong to the ,Lord
are longer learning this lesson than others; and for my part I must
say 1 have not half learnt it )'et, The best way I know of lCflrning
it, is when the Lord l\'lclds us to grow in grace, and in the knowledge
if our Lord and !'J;flviour, Jc.~us Christ. Mr. Romainc used to ~ay', '
"the more grace reigns, the less room there is forse{f; down ~ith
me therefore and up with my Master," Hoist him therefGre, hoist
'hhn, never can we hoist him too high, for he is e.calted above all
blessing and praise. Mind, above t, all, ble'ssing, and praise;"
then of course we must fail of giving him the glory due unto his
name; yet by his help I will do, what I can, for truly I do love him,
yet how little. Oh most Holy Spirit! come auu fan the smoking
flax into a flame, I beseech thee. Do you not pray for the same
blessin~? Dear Lord! stir up our cOld hearts. Amen.
Brother Thomas! there is a great deal of religion, so called, not
worth picking up. I should be very sorry to encumber myself
with such useless rubbish as the piety, candour, philanthropy,
charity, and such like, of the present professing day. Ah! Paul
might ,well say to th~ churcb " beware lest any man spoil ,you,
through philo~op/l!J and vain deceit, and science falsely so called."
Poor despised worm as r am, I have through grace been engaged in
fighting the battles of my Lord for many years, and I still find
cause to cry mightily to him to stancl my ground, or rather his
ground. Qh! for fortitude of soul to withstand the damnable heresies a float in this Christ-despising- day. YOIl are much younger
than I am, yet If yOIl do not find cause to be strengthened witlL all
nzigllt from the Lord for the same purpose, I shall much wonder.
Depend upon it many sna,res will be laid to entrap thy unwary feet;
I do not write this to dis'courage tHee, but to forewarn thee: yet
all I can say will amount to nothing, except the Lord bless the remark to thee. Should you be caught in any of these snares it" will
be for good no doubt, but as thy fellow pilgrim I would fondly
say, I wish it might be otherwise,'
, ,
All the education the Lord sees'fit for us, we must pass through,
whether painful or pleasing, Comforts, crosses, staB's, or rods, all
will be found needfuI. They will keep us in our proper placethe/eet of Jesus, This is a desirable place to occup:r with the,language of " less than the least of all saints "in our mouths; and
the feeling sense of the same in our hearts. Mephibosheth's ~ords
to David suit me well in reference to m,y Jesus; " lVlzat lS thy
servant, lhat thou shouldest look upon such a dead dog as 1 am ~ 2 Sam.
IX 8. My poor'heart is melted while writin~ the words, and the
falling tear almost stop~ my going on; I therefore must needs sa)',
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farewell. I just say. Mr. D. has called on me once. He promised
t.o call again, but !has not. I cannot trot after bim, and be. 'is S'O
full of engagements he <i:annot ~ome to the old barn." Well! Je_
sus deigns to come, other engagements do not keep 'him away.
}JIS loving- kindness is far past my sh<~llow co'nception.
I sometimes think in the vanity of my mind I can see a great way into, the
sacred subject of his wondrous love, yel when in my right ll)ind I
am persnaded I see but ~ very litHe.way; yet the little is very sweet
to my soul; and "if such the sweetness of. the streams, what must
the fountain·be." I remain yours in Jesus,
',
London, Sept. 24, 1-831.. ",.,'
JOHN LATCHFORD.
---000---

Fm' ihe, Gospel ]}Iagaz~ne.
OBSERVATIONS

ON

MR.

'TRVING, "AND ,THE CONV ERSIQN' OF ,THP:
GREEKS.
,
H

I HAVE been just reading the Evangelical periodical~ 'wherein is
contained an outline of,the proceedings of the General Assembly of
~ Pre.sbyterians, o? the, cr~JCl of Mr,. "frving", ,who constitutes one of'
theIr body,;, but surely no papistical',oo,nclave of cardinals, with
the pope in the chair, could e.xhiblt a more haughty dictatorial
usurpation. It appears that Mr. Irving, bf ,London, has come under their censure's, insomucb, that a pl'oposition was made to deprive him of' his ec9lesiastical privileges, and for what?' why. for a
me~e puzzle and a piece of ambigz!ity. For it is evident; when the
SUbject in contention is sifted to the bottom, the propollOder'is hewilder,ed, and the examiners are persiiing a mere, Shadow. "Such an
exhibition, is, turning theology and religion into scoff for illfidels.
Now what is this great'contention between their high migbtinesses
in Scotland, ancl the Caledonian minister in England, why, a mere
war of words. The latter has asserted that Christ was'liable to
sin, that his flesh was as' 'rebellious as ours, yet ne,vei"theless, Hi,s
humanity was inhabited 6'1/ the ~lIol!J Christ, and that it, was made
mighty, holy, and good; every way fit to express the ~ill 'of the
, Deity; these'are Mr. Trving's express word!!. Then he unequivo-;
cally asserts: that Christ was holy, harmless, undefiled, seperat~
from sinners, that he did no sin, neither \vas guile founa 'in 'his
mouth. He makes a solemn interrogation and asks, Do I say then
that Christ was sinful, or did any sin~ no? for if he had sin; blow
could he make reconciliation ~ Here I would ask? Is it not djs~
graceful to see a sacerdotalbocly of men, thundering ou~ their ana~'
themas against ilsolitary individual, for a mere playof words, an,d
) because be is irr the hal:iit of taking a circuitous road; instead of
stopping at home?
'
"
"
Those' wise seers, the 'Evangelical writers, join in t11c same, hue
and cry, for the E,ditor says, "The church ,of Scotland' to all ill-,
tents aridpu'rposes have, CUT Mr],l qf!, and they prognosticate, by say-
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jng, " Let Mr. Irving but once make his appearance in the north,
. and then woe betide him; for the most powerful in Scotland never
could procure him admission into any parish in the land." .
After tak:ing up the cudgels for the Assembly of SCClttish divines,
and thru&ting at their delinquent in the most t~nder part, the pretty
Editor further advances, by advising the Naval aild Bible Socie.
ty to shut out Mr. Irving from their hall next year. Here this ma.
lignant writer is holding up his victim to public detestation, and
there can be no doubt but a blow is hereby aimed to ~trike at his
interest, honour, peace, and existence.
.
Is it not the very apex ofhypocrisy, to hear these very evangelical men, in th~ very same magazine, canting about union and
brotherly love, lamenting and whining there is so little qf Christian
charity, and so much of unchristian part'l/ feeling, which hinder
brethren walk\ng together in spiritual harmony/!! These are mimic
sound and speeches, not their own. Our poet describes such dissemblers as
.
"
Framing a face for all occasions,
Can smile, ahd murder while they smile,
And cry peace."

, insomuch as to conceal the blackest purposes, under the fairest appearances, making counterfeit virtues successful vices.
How lamentahle it is to perceive the ball of contention thrown
about upon such a subject, wherein both parties agree-that our
Lord was immaculate, without a spot of sin; such controversies are
mischievous, and insulting to a discerning public. They evince
what manner of spirit predominates in the breast of such characters. Instead of stretching out their hands to lead a wandering
brother in the right road, they worry him and drive him up a precipice, so as to cast him down to destroy him; such are the tender
mercies of the far greater part of our religious professors. Indeed
the cruelties of the profane world, which good men are exposed to,
are but twigs to their club sticks.
I shall close these lines with a pertinent observation addressed
to a controversiali$t, by Lord .Bacon, who observes, " Let us con~
sider the false appearances that are imposed upon us by words,
which are framed and applied, according to the capacities and conceits of the vulgar, so asit is almost necessary, in all controversies
and disputations, to imitate the wisdom of the mathematicia;n, in
~etting down, in the 'very beginning, the definitions of our words,
and terms, that others may know, how we accept and understand
them, and whether they concur,with us Of not. For it cometh to
pass, for want of this, that we are sure to end where we ought to
have begun, which is, in questions and dijferences about. words."
"Indeed," says L'lcke, " Were the imperfections of language,
.as the instrutnent of knowledge, and I would add, the misinterpretation of words more thoroughly weighed, a great many contra •.
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versies tbat make such a noise in the world would of themselves
Cease, and the way to ,knowledge, and peace too, lie a great deal
opener than it does." How necessary is it, as Solomon observes,
" For to find out acceptable words, even words of trutb." .
From my Stall, Amen Corner,.
CRISPIN.

Jul;y,

I

I'

16, 1831.

I wish to be indulged, by way of postcript, to make an extract
from the aforesaid Evangelical for the last month. Tbe Editor
says, "The only way to make the world bappy, is the spread of
PiETY in Greece. In every town of Greece, their must be a FAIR,
and EARNEST OFFER of forgiveness, and peace with God to all who
WILL believe in Jesus Christ. The 'Oivaci~y of the Greek character, under real Christian piety, will issue in highly efficient
teachers." It is then asked, How is all this to be effected? The
reply is, " By sending thither men, for living there is cheap, and
the language easy, and the people are disposed to enter into religious discussions." He then breaks out into an exclamation by
saying, " PIETY, .true SIMPLE PIETY, is little taught."
It is really painful to contemplate such religious trifling, such
contemptible burlesql1e upon the gospel; it is like children playing
with cockle shells and amusing themselves with their hobby n0rse.s.
There can be no doubt but these men are as ignorant of the way of
salvation, as the people they are describing; blind leaders of the
blind, for their speech betrayeth them.
These men talking of what piety can do, puts me in mind of the
story of a missionary, who despairing of any success fwm his theology, betook himself to a guitar, and enticed whole bands of sa.
vages to follow him, as if by enchantment. In this manner he
fixed a mode of life alllong a race of men, who from their cradle
had never quitted, the thick forest.
I find piety was taught in Attica, that is in Greece, five hundred
years before .the birth of Christ, and a temple erected in ponour
thereof. Athens was the focus of knowledge when Great Britain
was in a state of barbarism. Isocrates informs us, that many who
were regarded at Athens as mere novices, would have passed in all
other countries for great masters. Never did any nation exhibit
such a number of judges and magistrates, particularly public orators, at the time when the apostle Paul stood up among them. His
preaching there was not ill the enticing words of man's wisdom.
He left piety and virtue in the back ground, as it were to the moles
and the bats. For when in the metropolis of Macedonia, be for
three Sabbath days, reasoned with those Greek philQsophers out of
the scriptures, preaching Jesus unto them, proving him to be
Christ. In Athens, the grand city of Greece, among the Epicureansand Stoics, he preached unto them Jesus and tbe resurrection.
In fac~ wherever he went, his one grand drift was., Jesus Chri~t,.
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and him crucified. Thus the apostle preached, and there were
added to the church such as should be saved.
--000--

To the Editors

of the GospellJ!Iagazinc.

ON THE MILLENNIUM.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

, \~

In your Magazine for June, 1831, I saw the Millennarian delusion,
wrote by a gentleman who gave his name, An Observer. Now
concerning the Millennium there can be no doubt but it is Christ's
spiritual l<i!lgdom at Jerusalem; not a temporal kingdom upon
earth that is meant. How can Christ dwell with sinful man, until
he is made perfect as Christ is perfect? Now the Almighty made
two covenants with Abraham and Isaac, and their seed; the one in
circumcision and the otllel" in uncircumcision; and these two covenants were for a time appointed, which was 3910 years prophetic
time. Now )!:sau and Jacob were the seed of Isaac, they being
twins, each were to have their tIme in those two covenants, before
the millennium took place. At the beginning of those two covenants the .elder was to serve the younger, (that is) J acob was chosen
lord of the circ~mcision before Esau, and then Esau was lord of the
uncircumcision from Abraham unto Isaac. When Jacob and Esau
were born of him, Jacob's hand held fast the heel of Esall ; for Esau
is the end of the world, and Jacob the begining of that which fol.
loweth, therefor...e the circumcision will be raised first in that
spiritual kingdom; as ·it appears the two covenants will be out
about 3910, prophetic time, then will the millennium begin All
O,bserver's, notion of the millennium,seems to be very obscure.
What can be toe meaning of Ezel<iel xxxvii. concerning the
dry bones· of Israel, wbich al'e to be raised into a large army in one
day, and Revelations xiv. concerning the han-est of the earth, but
the spiritual kigdom of Christ, which will arise about 3910, prophetic time, the time appointed concerning the fulfilment of the
two covenants. Take 2000 from 39) 0, will leave the time of Ishmael's birth, under the Mosaic~ then will J 839, present time, under
the gospel coincide, which shews the calculation to be complete. I
remain yours, &c.
Little Park Street, New Road,
' ' . "}:
R. ASLlN.
JUlIe7,1831.
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ON THE EEFECTS OF SIN.

(Continuedfrom p. 253.) .
ON page 222, for May 1829, M. K. H. observes, "Perhaps you

'\

"

will recollect that in my remarks upon questions ofzmportance, when
speaking of what Christ doesfor Ius church, 1 said: as Zion's kz"ng,
hefighteth all theh' battles; atld as P. T. supposeth, that the aposlle's opinion was lilce his, that sin was a transgression of the law, he
has twz'sted out a/joint, the neck of the wordfightetk, and squeezed z't
out of the present into tile past tense, and sa.ys, what makes 11-1. 1(. H.
refer to Zion's King, as havingfought their battles, as the only reason why there zs no law wrath against them, since he has told us,
Christ was only made a curse for law sins; and those sins he has been
speaking of, were committed against the new law, S(c. From this I
understand, he means to sa,Y, that there is some inconsistency in what
I said, respecting Zion's King. I know, that if 1 had said Zion's
King/ought all tile battles of the church, and destroyed all her enemies, considering sin to be het' enemy, after having denied Mm making
atonementfor my sins as a belie'IJer would be im;onsistent; but I did
not say 50, neither did I tkz'nk s9."-ln the above extract, we find
the substance of P. T's. misquotation of M. K. H's. remarks on
questions of importance, to be contained in the word fought in.stead of fighteth. The literal signification of the word fought,
with reference to Jesus in the salvation of the church, is this, that
nothing meritorious for her in the sight of Jehovah, is left by the
Lord undone, nor a single foe, be it as great, or subtle, and malignant as it may, that has lIot in the life and sUfferings of her Lord,
received its death blow; in other words, was by him despoiled of
its venom, and rendered abortive, as to its deadly or damning'
power against her.-They may and do plague, and harass, ar;Jd distre~s us, while this side Jordan, but when the mystery of God in
this permission, shall be accomplished, their very being, as well as
power shall cease, and we shall eternally wonder at, admire, and
adore our covenant God, who has dealt so wonderously towards us.
In such views of salvation as these, 1 trust my soul is in some measure settled; as. to what is meant by the present tense or signification of the word fighteth, there is nothing in it, as will be seen on
the following page from whence the·above extract is taken, that
can lead us to suppose, that M. K. H. believes there is any uncertainty respecting the final glor~fication of the chunch. Therefore
to me the weight of difference in the expressions, is very trivial.If we admit the word fought, it assures us that victory is no longer
doubtful; or the word fighteth, according to M. K. H. it is of the
same import, since he professed to believe, that Jesus day by day
fighteth their battles against their enemies, and will do so to tilt!
end, till not one of them is left.
Seeing then, that there is nothing material here in M. K. Ho',.
VOL.
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reasoning against the church's glorification, let us consider how
little there really is of sterling excellency in the above extract,
that is calculated to win the affections of the Israel of God, or to
invalidate from scripture P. T's. assertion, that Zion's King has
fought all the .battles of the church, in the most· unlimited degree
where her real safety was concerned. M. K. H. still considers sin
to. be, he~. enemy, and. that it is really and absolutely necessary, for
Zlon s King- day by day, and hour by hour, to fight the church's
battles; althougll he will not admit he has already fought thenl, so
far as it was possible they could have any hurtful power against her.
I am decidedly ot opinion, that the very admission of M. K. H:that
- sin is still, the enemy of the church, involving also as it dOes this
further admission by him, of the abs'olute necessity for Christ still
to fight her- battles, and her certain victory over all, upon that ex.
c~usive ground; upsets the force (if it has any) of all M. K. H's.
dIsputation, in that Chdst never made atonement for our sins as
~eliev~rs; as also of the strange idea consequent thereupon, that
sm in them is changed, and is now no longer in itself what it once
was, either as to its nature or punishment. ""'ere this true, I admit that there is no need of the precious blood of the Lamb to
atone for it: but it is not true-it is antichristian altogether:and so far from having tbe least inclination towards a doctrine so
p~rnicious -and daRgerous, fatally to deceive; we, on the contrary_
believe, that sin is ever the same in itself; the old man 'of sin in us,
is the old man stili,' in all his cursed bearings in what way soever
he works.-Jt is not sin in us that's viewed in a more favorable
light by the Lord, but our whole person, hody, soul, and spirit;
standing as they do, if we be believers in union to the Lord Jesus.
-Sin, abstractedly considered, is neither the body, soul, nor spirit
of man; but that image of the devil, which through Adams trans.
gression, has contaminated and poisoned the whole man, and will
ultimately be'the eternal damnation of every son and d1lughter of
Adam, not numbered in! that blessed and godly company, who are
the first fruits unto God and to the Lamb.-But here let me make
this pointed appeal to the conscience of M. K. H.' and, say, do
you believe, or do you not, that' were it possible for Jesus no'
longer to fight the battles of the church, would there be any 'danger of damnation unto her for her offences? Consistent with his
views, he must of necessity decide in the negative. Then what
need is there, I ask, for Christ to fight her ,battles? It appears to
be altogether superHuous, and an act of his that might be dispensed
with; -it is a tendering to us that help, and an assistance, we
could as well nigh do without, would he but condesend to put the
power in our hands ; - for if sin to us, is now rendered so
harmless in itself, as not to need 'the atonement of Christ; most
surely then, there is nQ necessity ~or Jesus now to fight against it..
-a little delegated power and authority to the believer, would be
sufficient for this.-In fact, the only thing remarkable in the above
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extract from M. K. H. is, the sdf-confidence and assurance, he
has, that his opinions are unanswerable; but what portion of real
Christian experience, true humility, and bible truth, is contained
in them, my readers must determine.But let us see what M. K. H. further says Upon a matter so important. Immediately after the above, speaking of believers, he
writes, "When they are in distress 'OIl acC'otlbt of their folly,
through the deceitfulness of sin, they plead guilty before God, they
confess their sins, and the Holy Ghost enables them 10 make supplication to their judge, that is, he 'makes them feel their wants and
blesses them with the spirit' of prayer and supplication; but there
is no law-wrath, that is, as their "sin is not transgression against
the law it does not threaten t,bem with damnation, because they are
not under the law, but under grace ; ~nd ~t is with the gi vel' of grace,
they"have to do." Such pointed expressions as these concerning
sin, do not at all suit the opinions M. K. H. fosters in his bosom;
nor would anyone who was previously unacquainted with the par'ticular views he advocates, for a moment imagine, that (using sqch
language) he denied the valid ity of the atonell1eqt 'for any particular sins whatever. ,I expect 1 shall by SOme b,e deemed uncharitable, in the similitude I am going to make use of, but be that as it
may, I will give it utterance. What I have in view is this, the
striking resemblance which this last extract frolI) M. K. H. bears to
a poisonous pill crusted over, in otber words, superficially covered
'with sugar. The expressions contained therein, in reference to the
believer, as bein~ m distres; on account '!fhisfolly through the deceitfulness tif sin-ha plea if guilt hifore God-his confessing of ,insand the Holy Ghost enabling him to make supplication to hisjudge 8fc.
appears to me to be the coating, or crust of sweetness, WIth which
the real nature of the piB is kept from view. 1 do not ~ay such
conduct is unbecoming the character of the child of God, bui: directly the reverse: it is just and good so to do; and so far I join
issue with M. K. H. But then to stop, there is the bane; for when
I know he condemns as anti-christian, the belief that sin is no Ion.
gel' in itself full of deadly poison, and that consequently the blood
of the Lamb in the conscience of the believer is no longer efficacious to cleanse our guilty stains; the idea couched therein appears
to me nothing better than a poisonous pill, made for a moment as
to appearances palatable, but in reality so deadly in its nature,
that we ca.nnot upon its discovery keep at too great a distance from
it.-Beware ye children of God! I say, beware! in supposing for
a moment, that the confession of your vileness, your chastisement
on account of it, or your professed sorrow of sin, is all that in the
Lord's sight is necessary for its expiation. Be assured, that if you
are permitted 10 indulge the belief, that your sins need not the
atonement of C~rist to cleanse their guilt before the Majesty of
God, and that your distress, or plea of guilt, or confession, or supplication, is alone sufficient to restore comfort to your soul, without
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the blood of the Lamb; you will find it in the end to be, instead
of sweetness, a bitter, bitter pill, though for a season its real nature
may from your spiritual sight be hidden, through the crust of sweet.
ness with which it was enveloped. The breatbings of the poet, in
his song ofaddress to God the Spirit, is pertinent here ; - .
"Let no false comfort lift us up
To confidence that's vain;
Nor let their faith and courage drop,
For whom the Lamb was slain.
Breathe comfort where'distress abounds,
Make the whole conscience clean;
And heal with balm from J es1,1s~s wounds,
The fest'ring sores of sin,"

We know, as well as M. K. H. (arid which I have had from hints
repeatedly to remind him) that there is no law.wrath against us,
for Jesus is the end of it, and of our lives too for righteousness, to
everyone that believeth. But God forbid I should for a, moment
believe, that my sin, as a believer, is in any other manner put
away than by the precious' blood of Christ, ss of a Lamb without
blemish and without spot.
Sin is a hardening and deceitful monster, and when aided and
influenced in a sinner's soul by the prince of darkness, the God of
this world, the father of lies., the spirit that now ruleth in the chil.
dren of disobedience, and the Lord says let them alone, my heart
at times faints within me, at the thought of the excesses, iQtowhich
through ignorance and error a poor sinner might plunge.
(To be Continued.)

POETRY.
Ji

THE LORD'S DELIGHT.
THUS sailh the Lord, the might)" God;
Creator af our noble frame;
Who spread the azure heaven's abroad,
And calls those shining orbs b)" name.-

o Israel, fear not, look to meThy fears are groundless-I have died:
BehoId my pierced heart! and see
Salvation streaming from m)" side.
I have atoned the deed is done,
Thee I redeem'd, and thou art mine;
Thy foes are slain, Ih)" sins are gone;
Arise! ~n my perfection shine.
Thee have I call'd to know m)" grace,
And feel my love's enrapturing flame;
Th)" pardon shines in J esu's faceThe Lord's Delight is still Ih)" name.
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When thro' the waters thou shalt pass,
I still am with thee-fear lio ill ;
There, I'll disp~ay my 'wond'rons'grace,
And shew the council ofiny 'will.
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Wh'en thro' the rivers thou shalt go,
And wider still their streams extend I
"heir waters shall not overflow,
Nor harm the soul that I defend.
Or if thro' fierce consuming fire;
Thy way ta endless rest shall lie ;
This miracle shalt thou admireBefore my power the flames shall die.
Nor even kindle on thQe once,
Though seven times hotter than before;
I'm there, my glory to advance,
And thou...to wonder and adore!

\

Bless'd is the soul in such a case,
Indulg'd to see this wond'rous sight;
Ajjlieted to behold 'his grace,
Oppress'd to know the Saviour's might.

Distress'dto prove the promise sweetTo know the power of fervent pi-ayer;
And ruin'd, bronght to J esu's feet, .
To find relief and refuge there.
Cambridge, April 25, 1830.
A LOVER OF TRUTH.
--000--
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AN ADDRESS TO YOUTH.
TIME by moments steals away,
First the hour, and then the day I
Small the daily loss appears,
Yet it soon amounts'to years I
Days, and months, and years are, flown,
They are now no more our own.
W.R.
---000-

IN THE WORLD TRIBULATION, BUT IN JESUS PEACE I-THE TWO
, DISTINGUISHING CHARACfERISTICS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFK
In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer; I have overcom~
the world.-JoHN XVI. 33.
THROUGH the changing scenes ofHfe,
Fill'd with crosses and with strife,;
Wounded with the serpent's sting,
How can saints deliv'rance sing.
" How indeed," the saint replies,
With sad heart and downcast eyes;
.. I have struggled hard with pain,
But my efforts all pl'ove vain.
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" Restless sin and raging hell, .
Do with grief my bosom swell: .
Vo within'so vile arise,
That my breath is spent in sighs."

Why on self, poor sinner! pore r,
Look to mercy's boundless. store;
Look to God's redeeming love;
Jesus pleads thy cause above. .
Would he his dear presence send,
As thy Godl, thy guide, thy friend:
Scatter wide thy doubts and fears,
Melt in love thy IHiart, to tears;
Thim thou wouldst his ways approve,
Nor dispute his covenant love;
Covenant love no change e'er knows,
Templed soul on this repose.
But methinks I hear thee say,

" I'm so tempted ev'ry day;

Am so full of nature's drossDo so fret at ev'ry cross.

" Am so full of slavish fearj
All my steps so dark appear;
Am so straiten'd in my sonlAm so pl~gu'd by spirits foul.
" Feel So nothing else but sin,
Am so overwhelrn'd within;
That I cannot, though I try,
From his fulness get supply.

" J am all but stung to death,
At corruption'spois'nous breath:
o what bliss my soul must prove,
To be perfect~d in love!
" Bnt I am as far from this,
As the west is from the east;
And desponding, almost say,
I shall never know that day.
" What a sight it is to see,
Such rebellion fume in me!
And like fretful Rachel cry,
Give me children or I die."
" When I read the Truth of God,
'Tis to me a sealed word;
For I can no sweetness find,
To relieve a harass'dmind,

" If! go to Goil in prayer,
My confusion meets me there j
EV'ry trifle near at hand,
My altention Can command:

\
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" ThatI rise from 'off my knees,
Loathing e'en my.services:;
Since they prove so vain and wild,
So polluted-so'defil'd•.
" Worse than trifles sometimes'fise,
When I'd make to Gpd my <;ties :,
Thoughts unholy and unclean.,
Areinjected too within. . ,
" If I meet among the saints,
Sin and self the pleasure ,taints;
If I speak, or hold my tongue,
Seem in all thing~ onlY,wrong.

" What a peSt jt is'to find
Self so much to sin inclin'd"
That my spirit 'cannot ,rise,
Jesu's dying love to prize.;
"Well I know my Saviour:'!, ~ove,
Can my ev'r'y grief remt)'Ve :
For I've felt it, and _ament
Water in my bottle spent•.
.. Yes! I know he can subdqe,
All that hell and self can do;
For at times he SUddenly,
Sweetly gives himself to me.

l\

U' Then, indeed, I nothing want:Then, indeed, I've nO complaint;
Only that my vessel's weak,
Half my J e~u's love to spe'ak 7' ,

" When no ~ore shall clouds arise r
When no more shall fear surprise r
When shall I be fully J;>lest,
In a sweet, and endless rest ~
"Until then my Jesus be,
Ever near, and dear to me;
Keep me, Lord, from doing wrong,
Be my new-my constant song: .
" Give me so thysel(:to seE;, "
Though poor I am dch in thee;"
That while in this gloomy vale,
Faith may o'er my (loubts ,prev~il.
.. When through J ordan's str~am I pass,
Jesus, Lord, then hold me fast!
Living streams of love supply,
Let me feel thy presence nigh.
.. In thine arms may I resign,
Soul and body, for they're thine;
Let not Satan then affright,
Waft me to the realms of light.
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" For I weak and fearful am,
Worst of those wholmow thy name';
Yet' I long to'see thy face,
And adore thy matchless grace.
" Free from sin I'll sweetly sing
Thee, my Prophet, Priest, and King:
And to endless ages tell,
.. Jesus hath done all things well."
T.W.

Manchester.
-000--Cl

THE LITTLE SAILOR BOY'S" RETURN.

To the dear Lord, I humbly bow the knee,
Help me to give the praise that's due to thee,
Eternal thanks to thy most holy name,
..
L et a sav'd sinner spread thy glorious fame;
I am poor Jonah from the Tarshish coastThe man who knows salvation's "uttermost!"
T hen I will bless thee, for thy gracious care;
Lord thou hast heard, and thou hast answered prayer,
Escap'd destruction ill the jaws of hell! .
S hall not poor "Jonah" of salvation tell?
A monument I'll raise on Joppa's shores,
I n sight of all the heaven bound mariners:
L et no oar'd galley, e'er attempt these seas,
o r gallant ship expect a prosperous breeze.
Rock of my soul! Let storms and tempests rise,

)

B uilt up on thee, I stand above the skies !
o thou J ehovah Jesus! God most high,
Y et save and bless" The Little Sailor Boy."

Ju.ne 23, 1831.
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